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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4-30 p.m.
and read prayers.

QUESTION-POTATO CROP, GLUT.

Mr. PICKERING asked the Premier : 1, What
action are the Coverrnent taking with regard to
the present glut of potatoes and the grave
possibility of considerable loss through the fly,
wvhich lose will result'in scarcity n ihpie
between crops ? 2, Do the Governmetcon
template definite action towards making provis-
ion for the next and ensuing general crops, seeing
that the trouble will be a recurring oneT

The PREMIER replied : 1, The Government
will seriously consider any proposals made by
the Potato Growers' Association. 2, A Potato
Growers' Association has been formed embracing
the whole of the growers of the State, and pre-
sumnably any necessary action will be taken by it.

QUESTION-WHEAT HANDLING
CHARGES.

Mr. JOHNSTON (for Mr. Griffiths) asked the
Premiser: 1, What are the various handling,
shipping, and other charges upon wheat from
siding to British ports? 2, Is he aware that
reports are freely Circulating that under the
pooling system costs referred to are greatly

ifad? 3, Has he any information to show
whether pooling costs are excessive as compared
with the old method ? 4, If so, will ho make it
public ?

The PREMIER replied : 1, Not known owing
to the variation in freights 2, No. 3, No, but
the General Manager of the Wheat Scheme

personally advises that the costs under the
present system are in Western Australia un-
doubtedly much lower than under the old.
method. 4, See No. 3.

QUESTIONS (2)-POLICE.
Helme1s.

Mr. STUBBS asked the Minister for Mines:
1, Has his attention been called to the inferior
quality of helmet supplied to the members of
the police force, more especially in regard to the
thickness of the cork at the top, in comparison
with those supplied to members of the force in
South Australia. 7 2, If so, will he cause action
to be taken to corret this defect and bring the
helmets supplied to our forces more into line with
those supplied to members of the South Aus-
tralian force ?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (for the
Minister for Mines) replied : 1I No. 2, Inquiries
will be made, but it is doubtful whether the
Adelaide helmet afford$ the same protection fromk
the sun as the local article.

,Point Dity Discomnforts.
Mr. STUBBhS asked the Minister for Mines:

1, Has his attention been called to the great
discomfort suffered by the policemen on point
duty in the City through having to stand for a
long time on hard blocks and hot tar and e"posed
to the heat of the sun without any form of
shelter 7 2, If no, will he see that thick Coir Mats
and shelter are provided for these men in hot
weather?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (for the Min-
ister for Mines) replied : 1, No. 2, Open work
coir mats will he supplied, but it is not Possible
to arrange for shelter owing to the narrowness
of the streets and the faet that the clearance
between tram lines will not permit of the erection
of even temporary shelter.

QUESTION-NARROGIN FLOUR MILL
Mr. JOHNSTON asked the Premier: 1, with

reference to his statement that the reason for
the stoppage of the Narrogin flour Mill was that
there was so much flour in hand at the mill,
are the Government aware that the mill is now
bare of flour, been, and pollard stock ? 2,- In
the interests of the residents of the Narrogin
districts, will the Government supply the mill
with further wheat at once, in order that gristing
may be resumed there and local supplies of
wheat and offal made available?7 3, If not,
why not?

The PREMIER replied : 1, yes. 2, Wheat
bee already been ordered on to the Mill and will
be available for gristing at the beginning of the
year. 3, Answered by No. 2.

DILL-LAND TAX AND INCOME TAX.

Council's Requested Amendment.
Amendment requested by the Council now

considered.
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In Committee.

*Mr. Stubbs in the Chair; the Premier in
charge of the Bill.

Add a new clause, to stand as Clause 7, as
follows :-DA'tceion in respect of eharita~Ie
gilt,, ekr.-Every taxpayer shall be entitled
to a deduction under Section 30 of the Land
and Income Tax Assessment Act, 1907, from
the taxable amount of his income, of any
payment made by him to the board or trustees
of any charitable institution, incorporated or
otherwise, or of & public park or reserve, or
of a university or public school, or of a library,
art gallery, museum, or other institution for
public education, recreation, or enjoyment,
subsidised by the Government: prodided
that such payment is applied solely to such
charitable or other public purpose.

The PREMIER : I have no objection to the
amendment. A similar provision was made in
Commonwealth legislation some time ago.
People may be encouraged to make gifts, but I
do not suppose we shall lose much income
taxation as a result. I move-

That the amendment be made.

Hon. WV. C. ANC.WLN: The Bill we are
dtealing with is one to Impose a land tax and an
income tax, but the new clause requested by the
Council seeks to amend the Land arnd Income
Tax Assessment Act. I1 ask whether the now
clause is in order.

The CHAIRMAN: Subeclause 2 of Clause 3
states that where the income chargeable from
all source of a taxpayer, who is married or has
a dependent, amounts to £ 157 and no more, the
tar payable by him shall not evced a certain
amount. Has not the Council's amendment
a bearing on the Bill just as that subelause has
I am willing to hear argument on the point.

Hon. WV. C. ANOWVIN: I am only dealing
with the proposed new clause. The new clause
seeks to amend the Land and Income Tax
Assessment Act and I ask whether this can
be done under a Bill to impose a land tax and
an income tax.

The CHAIRMAN : I must uphold the objection
raised by the hon. member and report to the
HTouse.

[The Speaker resumed the Ohair.1

The CHAIRMAN: I have to report that the
Committee have considered the amendment
requested by the Council and, on a point of order
raised by the member for North-East Fremantle
that the amendment was not the subject matter
of the Bill, I have upheld his contention and
ruled the Council's amendment out of order.

Resolution reported, the report adopted and
a message accordingly returned to the Council.

BILL-DIVIDEND DUTIES ACT AMEND.
MENT.

Council's requested amendment.

Amendment requested by the Council now
considered.

In Committee.

Mr. Stubbs in the Chair ; the Premier in coarge
of the Bill.

Insert a new claus, to stand as Clause 3,
as follows :-(3.) In assessin the profits made
by a company on the returns forwarded under
Section 7 of the principal Act, the Minister
shall allow as a deduction therefrom any
payment made by the company to the board
or trustees of ay charitable institution, in.
corporated or otherwise, or of a public park or
reserve, or of a university or public school, or
of a library, art gallery, museum, or other
institution for public education, recreation,
or enjoyment subeidiied by the ('ovemnment,
prey d 4 that such payment is applied solely
to such charitable or other public purpose.
The PREMiIER: I move-

That the amendment be made.
Question put and Passed ; the Council's

amendment made.

Resolution reported, the report adopted and
a message accordingly returned to the Council.

BILL-INDUSTRIES ASSISTANCE ACT
CONTINUANCE.

Council's requested amendments.
Schedule of twyo amendments requested by

the Council now considered.

In Committee.
Mr. Stubbs in the Chair; Tho Premier in

charge of the Bill.

No I-Clause 2-Strike out in line 2 the
figures " 19 1.5" and insert " 1917"

The PREMIER: I move-

That the amendment be made
Question put and passed ;the Council's

amendment made
No 2-New clause -Add the following clause,

to stand as No 3 :.-A printed report and balance-
sheet together wit!, the Auditor Geoneral s Report
thereon shall be laid before both Houses of
Parliament on or before the 30th September
in each year, if then sitting, or at the next en-
suing session thereof.

The PREMIER: I move-

That the amendment be made
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: I move an amend-

mnt-

That the Council's amendment be amended
by striking out the words " 30th September
and inserting in lieu " 31st July"

The Industries Assistance Board terminate
their year on the 31st Mlarch. and under my
amendment would have four months in which
to prepare a report and balance sheet, have
the balance-sheet audited, and both presented
to Parliament. I do not think the new clause,
in view of the Trading Concerns Act, is worth
a hang.

The Premier: I are with you.
Hon. W. C. ANGWLN : If we make this date

the 31st July we have mason to hope that we
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may get the balance-sheet by the end of Sep-
tember.

The PREMIER: I hope the Committee will
not agree to the amendment just moved. It is
an intricate business preparing reports and
balance-heets and having the necessary audits
made.-

Ron. W. C. Angwin: None of the balance-
sheets under the Trading Concerns Act is here
yet.

The PREMIER: The amendment made by
the Council does not pay that the report and
balance-sheet shall not be presented before the
30th September, and it is possible for them to
be submitted before that.

Mr. O'LOORLEN: I hope the Committee
will agree to the amiendimt of the member
for North-East Fremantle. There is no reasoin

why seven months should elapse before the
bord present their report and balance-sheet.

Although the Government are lackadaisical
in not demanding the production of these docu-
mnenits earlier in the year. they should make
an effort to get out of their groove. . Some of
the reports ame two years overdue. We should
let our civil servants know the obligations cat
upon them and for which they are paid. It is
a bad example to set to the service to allow
them to get behind so much in presenting a
report of their operationst for the year. There
is no justification for turning (tow the proposal
of the hon member. As things are, it is little
wonder that the service are getting out of hand
and that the deficit is creeping up, because
we are not apprised as to how things are going.
As soon as this policy of allowing reports to
be kept back so long is discontinued the bettor
it will be for the country If the members
of this Industries Assistance Board are not pm,
pared to do their work in the reasonable time
allowed, they should make room for others
who will.

The Premier: I will convey that message to
them.

Mr. O'LOCGHLEN: The best way to do that
is to carry the amendment just moved. If
we fail to do so the board will merely say that
the Premier is a genial old chap, is treating the
whole matter as a huge joke, and that although
the Act says they must present their report
at a certain time, the Premier does not apparently
look for it. Is Parliament to run the country
or are our civil servants to do so

The CHAIRMIAN: Before there is any further
discussion on the amendment, I draw the atten-
tion of ban. members to 'May," page :371,
under which I must rule the Council's amend
ment out of order. "May" says-

In like maniner it is not within the scope
of a Committee on an expiring laws continu-.
ance Bill to amend the provisions of the Acts
proposed to be continued.

on this ground I cannot see how the Committee
arm justified in accepting the Council's amend-
ment.

Ron. 1P. Collier: It is Mr. Lovekin's amend-
ment, too.

The CHAIRMAN: I must, therefore, rule
the Council's amendment out of order.

Resolution reported, the report adopted,
and a message accordingly returned to the
council.

131LL-RAILWAYS CLASSIF'ICATION
BOARD.

Council's Requested Amendments.

Schedule of three amendments made by the
Legislative Council now considered.

In Committee.

Mr. Stubbs in the Chair : the
General in charge of the Bill.

Attorney

Na. 1 Clause 2.-Definition of " Accredited
representative,," Inert aftr the interpreta-
tion of 'Commissioner"..-.. Head of Branch'
means an officer in control of one of the recognised
divisions of the staff, who receives his instruc-
tions from and communciatesq with the Co.m-
missioner directly

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I move--
That the amendment be made.

Question put and passed ;the Council's
amendment made.

No. 2. Clause 2.-Insert after the interpreta.
tion of "'Regulations "-" Sub-head of Branch "
means an officer in control of some recognised
section of a division of the staff, who receives
his instructions from and communicates with
the head of the branch directly

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I move--
That the amendment be made.

Mr. WILLJO CK: I do not agree with thisg
amendment. I only returned to the city this
morning and have not had an opportunity of
making inquiries about it. My opinion, how-
ever, is that it will give too wide a definition
altogether. I suppose at least 50 men will not
comne under the control of the board if the amnend-

menrt he agreed to. The board is being brought
into existence to deal with the whole of the
railway officers' staff, and if we are going to
whittle them away in this fashion many will he
outside the jurisdiction (if the board, and the
board will not be of the value that it would
otherwise be. If it is our desire to make the Bill
effective we must deal with a majority of those
who will be affected. The definition is much
too wide.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: This House
passed a clause exempting heads and sub-heads
as regards classification, and another place
has defined " head of branch," which amend-
ment we have agreed to. With reference to
the question of " sub-bead of branch," if we do
not accept the amendment of the Council we
shall leave the position very wide. I also under-
stand it was mentioned in another place that
the definition had been agreed upon between the-
Commissioner and the Union. I will refer the
member for Geraldtan to page 2395 of " Hanmard."

Question put and passed ; the Council's
amendment made.

No. .3. Clause 4-Strike out Subelause 5:
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I am at a

loss to know why this amendment has been
made. The Bill has been taken from. the Vie-
torian Act, and the subelause gives power to the
Governor to at any time rmove a member of
the board. Another place thinks that power
should not be given. If the amendment is
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agreed to, a member of the board will hold office
for his term of three years. I move-

That the amendment be made.
Question put and paeed; the Council's

amendment made.
Resolutions reported, the report adopted, and

a message aooordingly returned to the Council.

B ILL--DlENTIST s
In Committee.

Resumed from 17th December. Mr. Stubbs
in the Chair ; the Attorney General in charge
of the Bill.

Clause 21-Registration Of practitioners sub-

ject to examination:

The CHAIRMAN: The member for York
has moved an amendment that the following
paragraph be added :--(d) Provided also th .,

the following persons shall be entitled forthwith
to be registered boy the Board as dentists, that is

to sy:I)Every person who for seven years
prior to the lot day of August, 1920, has been
engaged in the work of a dental assistant, and
who was on the lst day of August, 1920, alone
Or with oo.partners an employer of or in partner-
ship with any dentist.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I cannot
support the amendment. one objection is that
under, this a dental assistant might be the boy
who shows patients to the torture, chamber or
might be the lady nurse who endeavours to
,asuage the torture. Some safeguard ought to
be made, providing that the dental assistant is

o actually engaged in the work of a dentist.
Hon. W. C. Angwifl: And has proved himself

qualified.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: After seven

year he ought to be qualified. There are two
kinds of dentistry, namrely operative and pros-
thetic. it would be wrong to allow the pros-
thetic assistant to practise operative dentistry.
That is another defect in the amendment. In
Victoria provision is made that assistants who
have attained the age of 21 years and have been
poractising dental surgery for three years, shall
be admitted without examination.

Hon. W V C. Angwin: We had the same pro-
vision in our first Act. is that their original
Act ?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I cannot say.
it is an Act which was passed in 1910. In the
New South Waes Act of 1912 provision is made
that any person who proves to the satisfaction
of the board that he irss practised dentistry in
New South Wales on his own account for not
less than eight years prior to the commencement
of the Act, shall be entitled to be registered.
Thoem two Acts are certainly much more re-
strictive than is the amendment before us.
Until the amendment is considerably altered
I will oppose it.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I agre in the Main
with the views of the Attorney General. In

order to Overcome the objections, Trwill endeavour
to make the paragraph acceptable to the Com.
mittee. I move an amendment on the amend.
ment-

That after " in,' in line 3 of sub-paragraph
(t) " Western Australia in" be inseorted.

Mr. Griffiths: I intended to move that amend-
ment myself.

Hon. P. COLLIER : When we have dealt with
this I will move two further amendments.

Mr. PICKERING i The insertion of these
words will not bring about the desired and.

Mr. O'Loghlen: There are two Others to
come.

The CHAIRMAN: The amendment moved
by the leader of the Opposition will not commit
the member for Sussex to accept any later
amendment. I suggest this, merely to save
time.

Hon. P. Collier: The next two amendments
hav, no bearing whatever on this one.

Mr. PICKERING : I must deal with this one
-n I find it. What is required is a uniform
Commonwealth Act. This would overcome
the difficulty of members of tbe profession
practising in one State and being refused re.
gistration in another. An attempt to amend
the law was made in Victoria early this year.
The idea was to render eligible for registration
without qamilnation, an persn who had been
practising the profession forn'thee years. It
Will be interesting to read the views of the
Melbourne " Argus " on the point.

Ron. P. Collier: Oh never mind what the
Argus'" thinks about it.
Mr. OtLoghen: Tell us what the Buselton

"Times " thinks *about it.
Hon. P. Collier: I move that it he taken as

read.
Mr. PICKERING: I insist upon reading it.

It is as follows: --
When the amending Dental Bill was before

the Victorian Parliament in 1910 a plea was
put forward on behalf of certain men who
had engaged in the profession without passing
any tests or gaining a certificate of com-
petency. It was decided that these individuals
should be "recorded" and allowed to prac.
tis. There was a clear understanding, how-
ever, that in future no one should be allowed
to practise as a dentist until he had satisfied
the prescribed authorities of his fitnenn for
the work. Now there is again a movement
in favour of opening the back door to the
profession, this timne for the benefit of certain
dental mechanic.. In the interest,% of the
public it is to be hoped that the agitation
will be disregarded. Strong muscular do.
velopment and a pair of forceps are no longer
considered an adequate equipment for a dentist.
Care of the teeth is recognised as a science of
vital importance, and it would be !amentable
if the public were exposed to the operations
of men who have had none but a mnechanical
training. These dental mechanics may be

exer enough at their own special work, but
they have not provedf their fitness to perform
operations which, if unscientifically done,
will injure the patient's health and possibly
cost him his life. The plea that the present
agitation is being conducted in the interests
of returned soldiers is a subterfuge. The
University authorities have made special
provision for returned soldiers, who, it is
gratifying to observe, have no wish to enter
the profession by the back door and thus
lower its prestige.

The Melbourne " Herald " of the 8th September
last says in a sub-leader-
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Ron. P. Collier: This has no bearing on the
Bill.

Mr. PICKERING: I think it has.
The CHAIRMAN: There is an amendment

before the Chair for the insertion of three words
I must confine hon. members to that amend-
Mont.

Mr. PICKERING:. I will defer the continu-
ation of my argument, which, however, is vital
to the Bill.

The CHAIRMAN: We must observe the
rule" of debate. I must ask lion. members to
confine themselves to the amendment before
the Chair.

Amendment on amendment put and passed
Hon. P. COLIER: I mnove an amend-

ment on the amendmnent-
That alter the word "dental" in line 3

of sub-paragraph (1) there he inserted the
word "1surgery."1

This further amendment gets over the objection
raised by the Attorney, General. The work
which will have to be done will then be work
dne in a dental surgery.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do not
know whether the hon. member intends to go
further, but the insertion of the word "1surgery"
will not remove the objection. A person en-
gaged in a, dental surgery might be merely a
nurse handing swabs to the dentist.

Hon. P. COLLIER:; I have a further amend-
ment to move, that after the word "~ assistant "
there be inserted "by the performance of dental
operations in the mouth." Thus seven years
of actual experience of dental operattions in the
mouth would be ensuired.

Mr. PICKERING : We now have the full
text of the amendment of the leader of the Op.
position, and it is obvious that, under it, all
the operating mechanic would have to do would
be to make a statement that he had been en-
gaged in such operations as are enumerated in
the amendment, and then ipso facto would
become registered as a dentist.

Mr O'Loghlen: What would the beard be
doing ?

Hon. P. Collier: He would have to prove
his statement.

Mr. PICKERING: I cannot support the
amendmnt, which I feel opens the dental
profession to the introduction of elements which
are undesirable. In connection with professions
and trades the present trend is not such asi, in
my opinion, encourages the development of
the best in students, We are deficient in expert
mechanics. Why? For the obvious reason
that there is no school of training for them. The
practice of apprenticeship for a number of years
has fallen into desuetude, and to-day the most
elementary knowledge of a trade enables a
man to become registered or enrolled as a trades-
man. It is now sought to extend that principle
to the important profession of dentistry. The
Victorian Act lays down three years as the
jOriud of practice necessary to qualify a man to
become registered without examination. Every
possible precaution should be taken to protect
the public against the danger involved in this
amendment. Our educational reports lay great
stress on the lack of proper dental examination
of children--showing the vital importance of
the profession of dentistry. See-ing that the

measure introduced in Victoria was on right
lines, I now propose to readl a nub-leader published
in the -Melbourne -Herald " of the 8th September
last-

The amendment to the Medical Act, aftect-
lug dentists only, just introduced into the
State Parliament, does not appear to have
A single solid argument in its favour. The
Bill provides for the recording by the Dental
Board of Victoria of all who began work in
the profession in 1907 or earlier, and were not
yet2l yearsof ageatadateinl1910. Inplala
English, this means the admission to the ranks
of qualified dentists of a number of persona
whose proficiency may be entirely limited to
such practice as they have gained so dental
mechanics. A oclourable justification is given
to the amending Bill by a clause allowing of
naval and military service being counted.
But the concessions made by the University
to returned soldiers studying dentistry are so
generous that no furthier provision by Par-
liament is at all necessary. Moreover, whiler
such a provision might assist a very smalli
number of returned men, the harm that it
would do to the profession as a whole, by
diluting it with untrained practitioners, must
be far greater. A representative of 85 re
turned soldiers now pursuing a dental po'irse
at the University strongly protested against
the injustice that the Bill would inflict upon
them, and declared that the supposed con-
cession was devised simply to let others in by
the back door. Sir John Monmah, whose
experience of the value of the trained as against
the untrained man is unsurpassed, also strongly
opposes the Bill. The General'si argument in
favour of placing the hall mark of the Govern-
ment Upon no other than highly trained
technicians is unanswerable. The doctors
and the dentists are more emphatic still in
their opposition to the measure. Every
skilled profeesion has ultimately to reach the
stage at which experience and practice alone
are recognised as an insufficient guarantee of
efficiency. Training, followed by examin-
ation and registration, becomes essential. In
the transition period due allowance is made
for those practitioners who have not had the
opportunity to gain the formal educational
qualification Many of them are, of course,
by dint of their own ability and hard work,
fully qualified for the competent practice of
their profession. An interval of -years is
therefore allowed, so as to include these persona
in the official register. The profession 'of
accountancy, for example, has passed through
this stage. The architects are now agitating
for a similar measure. The dentists believed
that they had left behind thenm that period
of transition. Pull provision was made under
the Dental Act of 1910 for the recording by
the Dental Board of Victoria of all persons
who before a certain date were earning their
living in dentistry. The profession was
steadily becoming filled with highly qualified
men and women. The present Bill seriously
threates- the maintenance of that standard
by an unwarranted dilution of the qualified
body. It is to be hoped that the Government
will withdraw the Bill, or at lest& that tbe
measure will be among those which the rapidly
expiring session causes to be dropped. The.
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pubic will certainly support the protest of
the dentists, who have laboured. long and
earnestly to gain for their profession the high
status to which its great utility and scientific
claims entitle it.
Ron. P. Collier: What publication have you

actually been reading from ?
Mr. PICKERING: The " Australian Journal

of Dentistry " of the 20th September, 1920.
This brings me to the point that members of
this House have many times conceded that there
should be a formial apprenticeship in all trades.
It is still more essential, however, that we should
hae apprenticeship and examination in a pro-
fession such am dentistry, which vitally concerns
our health. Moreover, large numbers of dental
students are serving their apprenticeship under
the conditions of the Act of 1894, in full faith
that their interests will be safeguarded. Why
should they be exposed to the competition of
the inexperienced and the untrained ? I will
quote another extract dealing with the speech
by Major Baird, Chief Secretary of Victoria.
He attended a dinner which was given by the
Odontological Society and during his speech he
is reported to have said--

He had been deeply interested in a they
had said, and he hoped it would bear fruit.
He did not know how the other members
felt, but he himself felt that he had had the
best treatment at the hands of dentists that
he had ever had. He usually approached the
dentist ia fear and trembling and went away
swearing that he woul never go thr again.
He apprcae very much the manner in which
the tos of Parliament had been proposed.
Whatever might he said against it. there was
nso doubt that Parliament was the leading
institution in the land. He had listened with
great interest to what had been said of the
educational facilities given to the dental
students of Victoria, and he thought they had
the best dental education almost in the world.
The pioneers of dentistry in Victoria had
brought the education of dentistry up to a
very high standard indeed, and he hoped that
the standard would be maintained. It must
also be admitted that if they had the finest
educational facilities at least in the Empire,
this was backed up by the finest Dental Act
in the world, and if this were admitted, it
would be admitted that the Victorian Par.
liament had done its work well in this respect.
Regarding the present position as to the
desire of these dental mechanics to be recorded,
the Act of 1910 put the profession of dentistry
on a certain basis, and it also saved the rights
of certain men who had been practising
dentistry or were supposed to have been pine-
tising dentistry. He felt that the Parliament
of 1910 was in!gthe best position to judge whose
rights should be saved. They, after careful
deliberation and debate, decided that the
men who wore then 21 years of age or over.
and who had practised dentistry for a certain
time, should have their rights saved. He
felt, also, that the present Parliament should
not depart from that position. With all that
had been said to-night, he had been most
impressed with what had been aid by Mr.
Duckworth and Capt. Wilkinson. He felt
it was not fair to do something, even for the

returned soldier, that was not honest and
just. In his own case he had returned from
the South African war when 21 years of age.
He bad not passed his matriculation, and he
had then to pass his matriculation and qualify
for the legal profession, and he had done it.
He had had no assistance but had to do it
off his own bat., He felt that any other
returned soldier should be able to do the
same, and with the facilities offered in the
Dental College he thought they had every
chance to become qualified. He felt that
the service rendered by the dental profession
to this country should have a high status.
He believed it should be the full status of a
profession, and if you once admit that the
work rendered to the community was of
sufficient importance to have the status of a
profession, then men entering that profession
should have to do a full course of study before-
hand.' He was prepared to do all he could to
keep the status of dentistry as high as possible,
and he gave them this assurance, that the
Government would oppose the proposed
measure. He wished to thank them again
for the invitation to be present, and he trusted
they would go on doing the good work they
had been doing, and if they were made of the
sme stuff as the soldier student who spoke
to-night, he knew they would continue to do
good work.

This is a question to which we require to give
serious attention because it is vital in the interests
of the community. Particularly should we he
careful because of the proposal to change the mode
of procedure by which these men can be registered
as dentists. Thc attitude of the Victorian
Government is very clear on the statement by
Major Baird. I regret that a measure like this
should be introduced in the dying bourn of the
session. The Act of 1894 is as good as that in
Victoria. The Legislature in thos days foresaw
the necessity for prescribing the methods by
which dentists could be registered. Surely those
men knew their duty. No one made a complaint
against the provisions in those days. Are we,
because certain persons wish to evade the Act,
to consent to this proposal ? Why should we
not reduce the period, or even wipe the whole
clause out and provide for no examination at all
nor yet for any training? Let us wipe the whole
thing out as it stands and let us have the old
scramble when men used to go round with a
horme and cart and a number of bells and drag
out teeth. I protest strongly against the
proposals of this Bill and I protest against the
amendment.

Ron. P. COLLIER: I venture to say that
the whole of the remarks of the member for
Sussex have no bearing upon the amendment.
He notes extracts from the " Argus," from the

Ma~bourne Herald,' and from Mr. Baird.
Mir. Pickering: Major Baird.
Ron. P. COLLIER: I said Mr. Baird. The

war has been over for two years and I for one
do not wish to continue the use of titles gained
during the war now that we have reverted to
times of peace. I do not desire to perpetuate
the reference to military titles.

Mr. Lambert: Cheaply gained by some.
Hon. P. COLLIER: I do not approve of the

use of thes titles and continuing the military
atmosphere.
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The Attorney General: We will be like the
United States soon.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes, where every second
Man is a colonel. I would prefer the use of the
Plain Prefix "M3r." The member for Sussex
cme forward with these statements, although.
by no stretch of imagination, are they applicable
to the question unader discussion. To quote
the opinion of Mr. Baird, however, which the
hen,. member has read, he distinctly states that
the Dental Act in Victoria is the best in the
world. Presumably, they have the highest
trained men under that Act and yet in that very
State, under their Act of 1910, it states that
any person who has been practising for three
years prior to the commencement of the Act
may be registered.

Mr. Pickering:- That is the parent Act
which has beent amended.

[Ion,. P. COL~LIR: The lhon. membler
holds uip for public approval the Victorian,
Act, yet under that Act they register any
man who has beeun practising for three years.
He now objects to register mnen who have
heen, engaged in dental surgery for seven
years. The profession to which the nmenmber
for Sussex belongs, and the mnembers of
whicl, were responisible largely for drawing
up the Architects Bill, provided that anyone
who has practiseil for an architect for 12
mnths should he registered.

3rr. Pickering: That was the parent Act.
lion. P. COLLIER: It does not Ijuatter.

The principle is the same. The hon.
iember is quite right in being con-.
cerned about the public interest, but
while he is content to allow architects who
)lave been, practising for 12 months only to
be registered, lie objects to dentists who
have actual practical experience every day
for seven years, being registered. Where is
the consistencyf

MT. Pickering: I have not mentioned the
dental board,

Baon. P. COLLIER: I know that, but I
also know that is the attitude of the dental
beard. It has been recognised not only in
this measure but in all other legislation,
that mten who have had a number of years
of practical experience in a profession have
a right to be registered as qualified to prae-
tise in their professions for the rest of their
lives.

'Mr. Pickering: You will not find that in
the professions of law and mnedicine.

Honl. P. COLLIER: I do not know, be-
cause they lever reject anyone. They allow
those who desire to pass in lawv and medi-
cine, to keep onl standing for examinations
until they get through. As A muatter of fact,
sonic of the greatest nonentities become
qualified both for law and medicine. I be-
lieve mtany m~e,, who have never mde a study
of the law at all, and have never passed any'
examination, would make better lawyers
than those who have passed the necessary
qualifying examinations. Give me a tuahl
with a practical knowledge of his trade,
profession or calling in preference at all
timtes to the manl who has merely passed ex-
amninations. It will be found among all men

who have passed examinations that a lie?.
centage of the,,, hlave no more qualifications
or capacity than men who have never
studied at all.

Air. Hudson: Would[ that apply to appren-
tices in the different trades?

Hon. P'. COLL[ER: Some of the best
tradesmen iii the State to-day are men who
were never apprenticed at all. They have
had experience by actual practical work, niut
to thenm the apprenticeship stands in the
same category as the examination stands to
men in the other professions. In this ease
those who would be registered would require
to hlave seven years' actual experience and
if they are able to suCcsfully Carry out
their work for seven years, it shows that
the)' must have given satisfaction.

Mr. Nairn: In addition to which, those
who are registered have to give satisfaction
to thke board.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: It hasl been the prac-
tice when introducing legislation of this des-
criptionu to include a drag-net clause which
wrould qualify a large number of people,
simply because they were engaged in the
calling. If this principle is a right one,
there is nothing very wrong or drastic about
the amendment moved by the leader of the
Opposition. The member for Sussex char-
nleterised the Victorian Act as the finest in
the world. In Victoria there is a dental
college which gives assistants opportunities
to brush up their knowledge and qualify
with greater rapidity than could students in
this State. Mr. .Toske, denal registrar in
Victoria, stated-

I think the members of the Dental
Board, in securing the passing of this
great piece of legislation-the Dentists
Act, 1910-which is, I think, a monument
of admninistrative and legislative capacity
oni the part of the board, deserve the sin-
cere and lasting gratitude of all the men,-
hers of the dental profession.

A few days ago an Opticians Bill was intro-
duceed in another place, and the principle
sought to be established under that measure
was far more elastic than the suggestion of
the leader of the Opposition. One of the
qualifications set down in that measure is
that the applicant has been engaged as a
principal, manager or assistant for at least
three years in the practice of optontetry, and
has for the three months immnediately pre-
ceding the commencement of the Act bceen
continuously resident in the State. There
appears to be a dearth of dentists in West-
era Australia. In 1899 we had 52 dentists;
in 1920 we hlave 58 dentists, notwithstanding
that the populationu has increased by 140,000
during that period. This shows that the
board have ben particularly conservative
and have excluded many who were qualified
to practise. I do not wish to say anything
in disparagement of the dental board, but
they evidently want to keeel) the profession a
close preserve. Dr. Drake, a doctor of den-
tistry, who camne here, was not allowed to
practise. He had to fight his way at heavy
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Ocpense through the court, andl after having
established bin claim in the court, the boardl
made a special role to meet similar- easets.
It is not fair that any man who can bring
proof of his bona fides should have to fight
his way through the court to get registra-
tion. If the lboard desire to keep) the pro-
fessiont a close preserve, it should be suffi-
cient to tell them that, though the po'pula-
tioni has increased by 140,000, the profession
has increased by only one dentist in the lnst
20 years. The amendment proposes only a
fair thing, and it will safeguard the public,
while at thle Same time those in the profes-
siti will be permitted to practise.

'Mr. PECKI(ENO: An attempt has been.
imide to mislead onl the question of the
parent Act and the amending Ant, and refer-
epee has been made to a drag-net clause.
Obviously when, starting, it is only Just to
those practising in a profession to make
provision for them, hot once a start has been
magic it is ridic-uious to upset the qualifica-
tions laid down.

Mr. Lambert: How many times hans the
Victorian, Parliament amended its dental
legislation?

M r. PICKERTNG: Soe far a' T can see
not at all since the Act of 1910.

th.%r. Lambert: That was anl amending Act.
Mr. PICKCERING: Plumbers must pass anl

examination hi-fore being permitted to do
any wor-k in connection with the sewerage
system.-

Hon. W. C. Angwin: [They are ordinary
workmen, not professional fleR.

Mr. PICKERING: If this is necessary in
connection with, sewerage work, Sorely fin a
matter pertaining to the health of the peo-
ple, it is essential that applicauts Should
proave by examination that they am~ quali-
fled.

lion. P. Collier: On a point of order, I
sobmit that the arg ument Of the memiber for
S~ussex has no bearing on the amendmnent,
though it might be in order if used] in oppo-
sition to the clause.

The CHAIRMAIN: I uphold that point ot
order.

Amendment onl amendment put awidl passed.
Hon. P. ('OLIjER; I move at inmend-

inent oil the amncdment-
That after ''assistant'' the words ''by

the performance of dental operation, in
the mouth" lihe inserted.
Mr. PICKERING: The acc-eptane of the

amendment would probably necessitate a
clause to define ''dental operations.'' r am
anxious that it should not be possible to drive
a coach and four through this legislation.
Might not a dental operation men a minor
work, such as cleaning the teeth?2 The Conm-
mittee are endeavounring to pass legislation
which will flood the profession with a lot of
inexpvrienced persons to practise oin the peo-
ple of the State. The whole crux of the
clause is the passing of the examination.

Air. 0 'Loghlen: How many would pass?
Mr. PICKIERING: The whole of thoen

engaged in dentistry. Anyone keeping ae-
counts Or sweeping out tile place would be
eligible.

Ho,,. P. Collier: Would sweeping out the
office be a dental operation?

Air. Lambert: Then anyone cleaning your
Ihra, plate would lie qualified to lie anl archi-
feet?2

Mr. PICKERINU: I stongly oppose the
a Inc lmd ent.

2Ir. LAER'l: The fact that the Inem-
ber for Suesex knows% nothing of the dental
legislation of Victoria shows that lie has
given the matter very Inmmature considera-
tion.

Mr. Pickering: 1)o you know everything
about it?

Mr. IjA3BERT: I have all the Acts be-
fore me.

The ('1 HA IRMA N The ]tel. mnember for
Coolgordie will address the Cha1ir.

Mr. LAMBIERT: Twenty years ago, whenl
thle pa rent Act was passed in Victoria, a re-
cording measure was passed recording all
who had been practising dentistry for three
years. I do, ,iot hoeld with that principle. This
princilile is infinitely better, as it s4afeguards
the public.

Sii'y susjnnidtd firont 6.15 to 7.J() It.M.

Mr. LAMiBERT: The parent Act of Vie-
toria was passed In 1890. In 1910 what was
generally known as the recording Bill was
passed. After considerable investigation and
negotiations between all parties affected by
dental legislation in that State, th' e Gov-
ernmnent brought in this new legislation. That
legislation gave the right to any "'an who hod
been practising dentistry in Victoria to be re-
garded as a dentist. The recording Bill was
brought in to remove the nomualies which
existed under the parent Act. We are vir-
tually in the Samle position in Western Aus-
tralia. Anomalies have existed under the
parent Act in this Stat-. Indeed, if we put
a strict interp~retation upon it we should have
Rie closest of close preserves. The present
position in dentistry owes its origin to the
judgment of the Chief Justice in the appeal
before the Full Court with regard to the ease
of the dentist 13litz. Tn the course, of his
udgment the CThief JTnstice sih that anyone

in this State could perform a dental opera-
tion under the supervision of a registered
dentist. Most of the men who have been
practising dentistry fin this State and earnl-
Ing their livelihood from that work have
been doing their work thoroughly and well.
The app-eal en~e of %%hich 1 speak wins fought
by the Dental Hoard, which shows thle jenl-
ons regard they have for their profession.
This Bill, in my opinion, would not odd fone
miember to the dental registry of Western
Australia, hut these men feud that after hav-
ing been allowed to practise dentistry for so
long, recognition of their work slhoold he
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given fi the way proposed. It is not a mat-
ter of endangering the life of a patient
when all that is done is to extract a tooth.

Mr. Pickering: That is only the element-
Dry phase 9 f dentistry.

Mr. LA21BERT: Other phases of dent-
istry can be equally "mcll assimilated by any
person who is capable of understanding the
elementary parts of it. Those who have been
practising legally under the parent Act have
acquired a considerable amount of knowledge.
All wve ask is that those who have been doing
this work and giving satisfaction for seven
years should he deemted to be qualified to be
registered as dentists. There are some den-
tists in this State who are chary about allow-
big others to become registered. I should
like to read the qunalificationms that were
specified as Ieimlg necessary under the Act of
1894.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: That wmas- a CeS-e
sion granted it the time.

Mr. LA.%B;Rr: Since that Act was
passed we have had no amending dental leg-
islation.

Mr-. Pickering: Thi.; is not a recording
Bill.

Mr. LAMBERT: No\, but it'is on all fours
-with the recording Bill of Victoria.

Mr. Piekering: Why was it necessary to
change the Ai-t in Victoria ?

Mr. LAM BERT: It was done as a result
of a promise between all parties. Those who
were actually practising dentistry said, "We
will em, port your efforts to become regis-
tered if youa will knock out certain advertis-
ing hases of the profession in Victoria.''
We must see that the public a properly
safeguarded amnd we must give to these men
who have beta practising dentistry fair
and reasonable means of becoming practi-
tioners in this State.

Mr. Robinson: WI-ere is the safeguard in
the clause?

Mr. LAMBERT: Practising dentistry for
seven years.

Mr. Robinson: Do you consider that at
safeguard?

Mr. LAMBERT: To my mind, it is.. If
they have been, practising dentistry for
seven years, T can hardly see the necessity
for an examination.

Mr. Robinson: Even you are in favour
of an exanmination.

'Mr. LAMBERT: T do not know that I
could level ally forcible argument against
an examination. To-day no person can
practise dentistry in Western Australia
unless hie is4 a bachelor of dental science.
The board wlli not admit a licentiate of
dlental surgery- . Therefore it is almost in)-
piossible for us to add to our ranks of
dentists.

Mr. Robinson: A licentiate cannot call
himself a dentist in Victoria.

MXr. LAMWBERT: Yes, he can. 11" desire
is to show how impossible it is fur us to
get additional dentists in this State.

Mr. Pickering: The position will act be
improved by widening the Act.

Mr. LAMBERT: Let me ask the memiber
for Sussex to consider carefully whether
we should not have dental recruits in West-
ern Australia? Everyone is desirous of
seeing the public .properly safeguarded. Is
there any better safeguard that can be
suggested consistent with doing full justi ce
to those men who have been offering their
services in Western Australia, some of
them for 10 or 15 years?

Mr. ROBINSON: Do I understand that
the effect of the clause is that dental assist-
ants who have practised as such for a
period of seven years, may then become
full-blown dentists? If that is so, surely
lion. members cannot understand it because
I cannot think anyone in this House will
agree to snob a wholesale prostitution of
the Dental Act. We might as well rip uip
the Dental Act altogether.

Hoin. W. C. Angwia: We are discussing
the amendment.

Hon. P. Collier: W~e arc discussing the
whole field of dentistry.

Mr. ROBINSON: The effect of the clause
in the amendment will be to permit these
gentlemen who have practised as assistants
in dentistry for a period of seven years
without any qualification other than the
mnere service of time, whatever duffers they
may be. to practise as dentists.

Hon. P. Collier: On, a point of order, we
should try to Confine Ourselves to the sub-
ject. We have had a discussion over the
whole field of dentistry which is irrelevant.

The CHAIRMAN: I1 must uphold the
p~oint of order. The subject is important
and T have no desire to confine lion. mem-
hers to the four corners of it, but it
appears to pie that we have been getting
considerably beyond the clause. The
amncdment is to insert certain words to
the proposed new clause. Any hon. member
umv vote for the insertion of certain words,
and if those words are added, when the
clause is put as amended, he may vote
against the clause. If hon. members will
now confine their remarks to the amend-
ment, we will get on better.

'Mr. ROBINSON: I am utterly opp~osed
to the amndment and when the clause is
pmut, T shall express ily opposition to that as
well.

Amendment on the amendment put and
passed.

Ron. WV. C. ANGrWIN: I move an amend-
went on the amendment-

That the following he added at the end
of the paragraph:-'' And passes before
the board a written. oral and practical
examitntion in Auigical and nieehat~leal
dentistry.''I

The addition of these words will enable the
board to say whether or not they are justi-
fied in registering the candidate. There will
be no longer any doubt as to whether the an-
date is qualified.
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Amendment on the amendment put, and a
division taken with the following result:-

Ayes..............9
Noes.............24

Majority against .. 15

Mr. Angwin
Mr. Harrison
Mr. Ulekmnott
Mr. Johnston
Mr. Pickering

AXzs.
Mr. Robinson
Mr. Rocke
Mr. Thomson
Mr. Malty

(Teller.)

Nona.
Mr. Angelo Mr. Lambert
Mr. Brows Mr. Lutey
Mr. Brown Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Collier Mr. Nairn
Mr. Davies Mr. O'Loghlen
Mr. Draper Mr. Piess
Mr. Duff Mr. Teasdale
Mr. Durack Mr. Underwood
Mr. Gebrge Mr. Willeock
Mr. Green Mr. Wmlmott
Mr. Griltba Mr. Hardwick
Mr. Holman (Teller.)
Mr. Hudson

Amendment onl the amendincant thus nega-
tived.

Mr. PICKERING: I thought the amend-
ment moved by the member for North-East
Fremnantle would have met the wishes of
most reasonable men. It was a most liberal
amendment, and I cannot understand any
member voting against it. We are now in the
position that, in certain conditions, anybody
cn operate on the inoffensive public.

Mr. Lam bert: They are doing it to-day.

Mr. PICKERING: But I go to those places
where I know there are qualified men at
work. In any ease, if it is being done it is
done under the supervision of practical men.

Hon. P. Collier: Some of them 80 years
Of age!

Mr. PICKERING: I do not know that,
but I know that all practical dentists in
Perth are thoroughly well qualified. I am
opposed to allowing unqualified assistants to
act up for themselves. We are asked to give
them the endorsement which should be re-
served for fully qualified dentists. Necessary
facilities for training men are to be found
in the public hospitals.

Mr. Lambert: They have not a dental in-
strumnent i the Perth Public Hospital.

Mr. PICKERING: I am assured that pro-
per provision is made to enable students to
acquire the necessary knowledge. Yet thor-
oughly well-trained students are to have no
advantage over mechanical assistants who
have served for seven years. The leader of
the Opposition said it was possible to drive a
coach and four through any Act of Parlia-
muent.

lion. P. Collier: I never said anything of
the sort.

Mr. PICKERING: It will be, not a conch
anl four, but a coach amid twelve if the pro-
poseil new paragraph is allowed to stand.
1 am not oppiosed to liberalising the measure,
so long as it is liberalised on sane lines.
1-luniam life might be jeopardised by a wrong
procedure i an operation under anaestheties.

Hoil. P. Collier: Some of the registered
dentists may have got in without any quali-
fication at all, under the original Act.

Air. Lamnbert: Yes, I will give the hion.
member a list of them.

M r. PICKERING: I am out to safeguard
thle intereqts of time people.

Hion. W. C. Angwia: And give everybody,
even dentists, a fair dleal.

Mr. PICKERING: Yes.
lHon. W. C. Angwin: This new paragraph

will miot do it.
Mr, PICKERING:- No, of course it

will not. It is not common justice. When we
have authorities like Dr. -lull and others
pointing out the vital importance of the care-
fuli examination and treatment of the teeth
of chilfen, are ire to so widen the Bill as to
enable anyone who has the slightest acquaint-
ance with tine profession to operate on tine
public? I feel sure lionm. mnimbers wrill recog-
nise time'justice of thle position as5 1 have
placed it before them.

Mr. GIFfTHS: The mtember for Sussex
-9 made a number of inaccurate statements;.

has made a number of inaccurate statemnents.
people who are established as dentists in this
State and who have put in seven years of
time and have devoted their energies to build-
ing np a practice. As stated by 'Mr. .Ioslw.
time secretary and legal adviser of time Dental
Board of Victoria, when legislation is intro-
duced to shut the door great care should hie
taken to ensure that fair play is observed.
Why has not the member for Sussex rocog-
nised this terrible danger to thle public be-
fore? The Dental Hoard here have created
a close corporation. Some lion, members are
practically stonewalling the Bill.

Homn. W. C. ANGWiN: The Second Schedl-
ule, referred to in this clause, calls for ti(%
passing of a university examination. Andt
here we have a provision to admit withot
examination any person who has been prac-
tising as a dentist for seven years. On the
other hland, a person who has practised for
six and a half years must pass an examina-
tion, I moved] may amendment, which was d~e-
feated, becatise T was informeud that all the
dentists were willing to pass the examination.
If we are to be entirely guided by the legis-
lation of the Eastern States in this respect,
we shall hare to pass a new Dentists Bill
every year. A section of the New South
Wales Act requires eight years' practice on
his own account for anl unregistered dentist
to become registered, amid theni he must make
application within threu mouths of the pass-
ing of the Act, and further omust satisfy the
Dental Board of New South Wales that he
has practised, or been emnployed, for eight
yearn ''in the required manner.'' What ex-
actly those words "in the required manner"
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mean, I do not know. If the present aniend-
nieat is carried, the clause will be inconsistent
with itself. I hope hon. members will vote
out the entire clause, so that the Attorney
Ceneral may introduce a more suitable pro-
vision.

Mr. ROBINSON: I do not think ltere is
a single member of this House who is op-
posed in principle to allowing qualified men,
however they nkay have comje by their qualifi-
c-ations, to practise dentistry. All we want
to ascertain is, are they qualified? Surely
to one in this Chamber will maintain that
a man becomes qualified because hie has prac-
tised a trade or a profession for a number
of years? We are judged in this world by
our results, and not by the time we have
served at a thing. The member for Cool-gardie, in advocating this clause, said hie was
quite prepared to have proper safeguards.
1 asked hi,, wliat safeguards there were for
the public under this clause. The only one
tlhat the ho,,. member could find was the
stipulation that a. man must have been an'asistant for seveu years. Hut Unless there is
a provision for examination of such a 'nan
prior to admission, the safeguard is not worth
twopeace. The Commtittee has put itself in
a curious- position by accepting the last
:nnendinent. 'These men who, in the course
of thin dliscussion, have become known as
'"the assistats'' are quite willing to pass
an examiination, as I know fron, my interview
with the,, last year when I was in charge of
a similar Bill. They intimated that it would
be an easy for them as ''kiss your hand'' to
lass an examination, and I. believe that would
be so in the case of the best of them. Unless
that examination is in the clause, out the
clause must go. Por whomt is the niember for
York acting? Is be regarding the interests
of the public in this matter? His only stand,
as a member of this House, in putting for-
ward what ho has put forward is that his
action his been in the interests of certain
individuals.

Mr. Oriffiths: Undoubtedly.
The Mfinister for Works: 'L'l~t is a reflc-

tion on the member for York.
Mr. ROBINSON: Undoubtedly it is a

reflection on the memnber for York, but he
admits it. The hon. member said lie wanted
to controvert the itnccurate statements made
h ,r various hon. members. He did not give
uis a Single one of them. There has been no
intaccurate Statemen~ts nmade by the member
for Sussex or myself.

Mr. Grifiitlis± fie made a,, inaccurate
statement regarnding the 1910 Art. He said
they wanted to repeal it.

.%r. Pickering: It is quite true.
Mr. ROBINSON: It is simply a question

of demanding that we shall have qualified
men. This is not a Government clause. It
was moved by, the member for York and
,,,enbers have h~eard him say for whom lie
was acting.

Mr. LA'MBERT: TIhe public should be
Safeguarded, and] the member for Canning
has a fair idea of the position regarding

these nen who are practising dentistry. If
he is not satisfied that the public are suffi-
ciently protected, a qualifying clause could
be added giving a discretionary power to the
board to say that an examination must be
held. Thtat should nmeet the objection raised
by the member for Canning.

M~r. Robinson: Quite.

Mr. LAMBERT: If the member for
Canning were to submit an ameendmsent on
those lines, it would meet the wish of amom-
bers. Where anaesthetics are administered,
these people operate under the supervision of
a medical practitioner. It should be remem-.
bered that the board, while it is concerned
in keeping up the standard of dentistry in
Western Australia, also tends to make it a
close preserve for the dentist.

Mir. Robinson: I do not want to encourage
that.
*Mr. LAMBERT: I suggest that the memt-

ber for Canning submit an amendment to
give the board discretionary powers to do-
mandl an examination as I have suggested.

Mr. ROBINSON: It is rather difficult in
the heat of a debate to draft an amndment
to conmply with the position suggested by the
member for Coolgardie, which I welcome. I
nsked the iine,,ber for Sussex to draft an
amelldinent. lie has done so, and has re-
questedl ne to mlove it. I will do this, as I
think it mneets the position which has been
raised. I move a further amendment to the
proposed new paragraph-

That the following proviso be added:±
''Provided that it shall be within the
powers of the hoard to call before it Such
applicant for registration and, if not satis-
fied as to the qualifications of the applic-
ant, may require thne applicant to pass a
p~ractical examnation in m~echanicnl and
surgical dentistry.''
The CH-AIRMAN: The amnendm~ent which

hans beent rejected read: ''And passes before
the board a written, oral or practical exam-
ination in surgical and mechanical den-
tistry.,

ir. ROBINSON: That is compulsory.
Theo CHAIRMAN: I wish mnembers to un-

derstand tlhe difference between the two pro-
po Sals.

M1r. ROBINSON: One is compulsory and
the other is discretionary.

The CHAIRMAN: It seems to me a dif-
ference between Tweedledumn and Tweedledee.

Mr. ROBINSON: Ohk no, that is not so.

The CHAIRMAN: I nal not ruling the
am~endm,,ent out of order. I ant prepared to
put it Jis oue was compulsory an~d the other
was dis-r-tionary.

Amnuedmnent put and a division taken with
tme following result: -

Ayes
Noes

A tie - -- 0
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Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
'Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mdr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Angwin
Brown
Davies
Harrison
Hickmeott
Hudson
Johnston
Lambert

Angelo
Collier
Draper
fluff
Durack
George
Green
Griffiths

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Noss.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

AYES.

The CHAIRMAN: T give my casting vote
with the noes.

Further amendment thus negatived.

Mr. JOHNSTON: I move-
That progress be reported,

Mlotion put and a divisiontaken with the
following result:-

Ayes .... ...... ......
Noes..........26

Majority against .. 21

Mr. Hudson
Mr. Pickering
Mr. Robinson

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Angelo
Angwln
Brown
Collier
Davies
Draper
Duff
flurack
George
Green
Grfits
Harrison
Hiecmott

AYES.

Mr. Underwood
Mr. Johnston
I (Teller.)

Noes.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Ho)lman
LAmbert
Lu toy
Maley
Mitchell
Nairn
O'Loghlen
Plesso
Rocks
Teesdale
Wilicock
Willwott
Hardwick

(Teruer.)

Motion thus negatived.

lion. WV. C. ANOWIN: It was amusing to
hear the member for Coolgardie say that
the principal reason for the Dill was to
break up a close preserve by giving an
opportunity to become registered to
dentists who have not shown their qualifi-
cation by examination. When the Bill be-
roines law and these few persons are
registered, the profession will be as close
a preserve as ever before.

The Honorary Minister: But there will
he a few more birds in the wood.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: Only a few and
they will do their best to prevent any

Nairn
Pickering
Robinson
Rocks
Teesdale
Underwood,
Miley'

(Teller.)

Holman
Lute)'
Mitchell
O14glifen
Plesse
Willcock
Hardwick

(resle.)
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widening of the Act to admit others under
similar conditions. Once legislation has
been enacted, it is bad to amend it and
again throw the door open. In 1912 similar
legislation was passed in New South Wales
And the door was thrown open. That legis.
ladeon was amended in the 1915-16 session
And again in the 1916 session. If We are
continually amending the Act we shall be
either throwing the door open or doing ail
injustice to some1 people. If it were sug-
gested that a similar thing should be done
for engine-drivers and plumbers the mem-
ber for York would be the first to object.

Mr. Hudson: Another half-dozen will
evade the Act and then eom~e to Parliament
for another Bill.

Mr. LJAMBERT: On a point of explana-
tion, the member for Yilgarn said that
these men had been practising illegally.

Mr. Hudson: No, I said another half-
dozen would come and ark for another Bill.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Why should we
comp~el men who have been practising for
61, years to pass a stiff examination if we
allow others who have been practising for
only six months longer to be registered
without any examnination at ailit Is it
fair? This is a wrong practice to adopt
and I hope the claude will be negatived.

Mr. PICKERING: T move an amend-
met-

That all the words after ''every per-
Ron"' be struck out with a view to in-
serting other words.
The CHAIRMAN: T cannot accept the

amendment.
Mr. PICKERING: Is it not in order?
The CHAIRMAN: No, those words have

been passed.
Mr. PICKERING: I thought we were

discussing the new paragraph as amended.
The CHAIRMAN: It is impossible to go

back. The lion, member can nmov to add
to the clause if lie so wishes.

Mr. Lambert: Move that they be exam-
ined by the architects' board.

Mr. PICKERING: Yes, I shall move an
amendnment that the following words be
added: ''And that the qualification ex-
arnination should be that set by the
architects board.'' This will reduce the
position to an absurdity.

The CHAIRMAN: We are not discussing
the architects and I cannot accept the
amendment.

Mr-. UNDERWOOD: T hope the new para-
graph will not be accepted. I agree to a
large extent with the remark~s of the mem-
ber for North-East Fremnantle. It is no
test of ability that a man has been em-
ployed for a good number of years. Many
people work well under supervision, but as
soon as the supervision is removed they
become incompetent. In a profession like
dentistry' some proof of ability is necessary.
Tt is better to have a shortage of dentists
than to allow inconipetent people to tamper
with the mouths and teeth ot the general
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public. T trust the amendment will not be
carried,

Mr. LAIMBERT: In 1917 the Imperial
Gioverntent; appointed a Royal Commission
to inquire into the ramifications of dentistry.
After an exhaustive examination into the
qualifications necessary on the part of those
seeking entrance into the profession, the
Royal Commission, which consisted of the
mnost eminent mien in dentistry iii the world,
cante to the conclusion that after five years
of continuous dental service to the public,
such persona were entitled to registration.
The claims of the dentists in Western Aus-
tralia arc on all fours with the claims of
those in England. There would have been
An added safeguard if the dental board had
been given power to order examniations, but
the Committee has seen fit to say that it is
not necessary to give the board that power.
Hon. members need have no fear about sup-
porting the amendment, and I commend it
to their approval.

Mr. PICKERinG: I move a further amend-
met-

That a new paragraph be added as f ol-
lows: -" Ntwtstan ding Anything in the
foregoing it shall be competent for the
dental board to call applicants for regis-
tration before it with a view to ascertain-
Sng their qualifications, and the board shall
have power to refuse such appflcations'
The Attorney General: Clause 23 Already

covers the bon, member's atndment.
Mr. PICKERING: The clause does not go

fully into the point raised in my amendment,
This Bill was a consolidating measure of :34
clauses and two schedules, but the vital parts
of it have been cut out and the real issue
now lies in an amcndment moved by the
hon. member.

The CHAIRMIAN: The hion. member must
confine himself to the amendment before the
Chair.

Mr. PICKERING: We have an amended
clause before us which has not been eon-
sidered by the Parliamentary Draftsman.

The Attorney General: The hon. member
is quite wrong.

Mr. PICKERING: The clause was amended
by the leader of the Opposition from his
place.

[Hon. G. Taylor took the Chair-]

Mr. Lamnbert: Taclk a few words on after
tho wotd "'affirmnation."'

Mr. PICKERING: Will the Attorney Gen-
eral accept my amnendment?

The Attorney General: I am not in the
habit of accepting amendments containing
unnecessary words.

Mr. PICKERING. I regret that the whole
trend of the debate has been directed against
the interests of the general public. We have
a number of ill-considered amendments sub-
mitted to the Commnittee.

Mr. Lamnbert: On a point of order; is the
hon, member right in reflecting upon hon.

members, and stating that our decisions are
ill-considered and opposed to the public in-
terests!

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member is not
in order in reflecting upon other hon. mem-
bers.

Mr. PICKERING: I apologies for having
r-eflected upon the intelligence of members,
but I think they were unwise in arriving
at thie decision they did.

The Honorary M1inister: Where are we?
M Nr. Johnston: Wasting time I
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The hon.

member would not take my assurance that
his amendment was unnecessary. It he had
been serious in taking up the cause of the
public, hie would have mode himself ac-
quainted wvithm the other provisions of the
A-t of 1894. 'Moreover, he is showing that
lie has not the remotest idea of what is be-
fore the Committee. He does not even seemt
to he aware that the first 1S clauses of the
Bill have been struck out. The board has
power to miake rules as regards the examina-
tion of persons who 'tiy claimi registration
as dentists. Some persons conic forward and
claim to be registered upon certain facts.
The hoard says, "rov-e your ease," and
under another clause of the Bill the board
has power to compel that applicnt for regis-
tration to prove his facts Upon oa1th. That
is suifficient to effect all that is necessary.
I wish to make these remarks now in the in-
terests of the public. We are at a late hour
of the session, and unless the Bill reaches
the Legislative Council to-night there is little
hope of it being passed. In the opinion of
a niajoritv of members of this House this
short Bill, which now consists of only five
clauses, has some merit. The object of the
five clauses is to liberalise the provisions en-
titling those qualified to practise dentistry
in this State, and not only that but what
is far more important, conserving the inter-
ests of the public. Are we going to sit here
to-night and Apparently deliberately attempt
to prevent the Bill leaving this Chamber?
If that is the oblject of members they tire
not exercising their discretion in the inter-
eats of the public at large.

Hun. W. C. Angwin: That is a matter
of opinion.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I am speak-
ing of all the amnendnents; I do not refer to
the amendments proposed only to-night. Bit
when we have a list of amendments put fom-
ward which will necessarily take uip consider-
able time in discussion, I feel justified in
reminding hion. members of the position of
the Bill and the period of the session.

Mr, Pickering: Whose fault is it that it
is brought down so late?

l~on. P. Collie!: Yours, because you talked
so much throughout the session.

Amendment put and negatived.
Hon, W. C. AINGWIN: I object to the

remarks of the Attorney General.
Mr. Green: He did not refer to you at all.
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Ron. W. C. ANGWflX: We have endea-
voured to carry amendments which we con-
sider to be in the interests of the public. No
member would move an amendment which
was not in the best interests of the public.

The Attorney Genera!: My remarks were
confined to the Bill s a wvhole.

Honl. W. C. ANOWIN: This is the only
clause that I opposed. I believe the Bill
will be detrimental to the interests of the
public. The public must be assured that a
manl who practises dentistry is properly
qualified.

Mr. LAMBERT: When this legislation
is passed any man may practise dentistry in
Western Australia. If the mejmber for
North-East Fremantle believes hie is safe-
guarding the public interests by opposing
the Bill he is making a mistake.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: I am only opposing
this clause.

Mr. LAMBERT: To-day any person ay
practise dentistry in this State uinder the
supervision of a registered dentist. The Bill
can have only good effect.

Mr. PICKERING: I resent the remarks
made by the Attorney General. Any amend-
jient I have moved to-day has been moved
because I considered it to be in the best in-
terests of the public. I miay have erred in
the nature of the amendments submitted,
but the intention behind them-

The CHAIRMAN: The amendments of
the lteol. memnber are not now under discus-
sion.

Mr. PICKERING: In justice to myself,
when an imputationL hai been east upon

Mr. Green: The Attorney General did not
look at you.

Mr. Lamblert: The Attorney General
looked at nie.

Mr. PICKERING: He particularly ex-
onerated the member for North-East Fre-
mantle.

Hon. P. Collier, He was looking at me
all the time.

Mr, Lamnbert: He was only looking for
you to assist him.

New paragraph, as previously amended,
put, and a division taken with the following
result:-

Ayes
Noes

Mn.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Angelo
Brown
Collier
Davies
Draper
Duff
Duracc
George
Green
Grfits,
Hlckmott
Holman

init.v far - - -

Avzs.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
hi r.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
M14r.
Mr.
Mr.

Lambert

Mr. Hudson
Mr. Johnston
Mr. Pickering

Noes.

Mr. Rocks
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Angwlr
I (Teller.)

New par-agraph thus passed; the clause,
as anmendedi, agreed to.

Clause 22-Power to reduce period of ap-
prenticeship or practise onl service with
forces:

On nmotion by Attorney General the words
''Section 20'' and ''Section 21'' !in line 2
were struck out, and ''Sections 3 and 4'' in-
serted in lieu.

Clause 23-Power to take evidence on oath
and sunInoii01 witnesses:

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Owing to
several clauses having ben out out, I move
anl amndment-

That in line 2 the words ''and of any
dentist against whom any complaint is
made under Section 19"' be struck out.

These words are no longer applicable.
Mr. ]PICKERING: The Attorney Gen-

eral when dealing with the last clause said
that Clause 23 would provide all the safe-
guards desired. Is it the Minister's inten-
tiont to move any further amendments to the
clause I

The Attorney General- No, not of any
other nature.

Amendment put and passed.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I move
a further amendment-

That in lines 5 and 6 the words ''or
any complaint against a dentist'' be
struck out.
Amendment put and passed; the elanse,

as amended, agreed to.
Clause 24-Annual license fee:
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I move

an amendment-
That the whole of Part V., Clauses 24 to

34 inclusive, be struck out.
Amendmnt put and passed.
First schedule-put and negatived.

23 Second Schedule:
6 The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I move

17 an am~endnent-
- That the following new clause be. added

to stand as Clause 2:-''Repeal of Section
10: Section 10 of the principal Act is
hereby repealed.''

Maleay
Mitcell
Nairn
O'Loghlen,
Ples~e
Tecedale
Willcock
Wlllmott
Hardwickc

(Teller.)

Section 10 of the 1ftincipal Act takes the
place of Clause 20 of the Bill.

Amendment put and passed.
Title:

The ATTORNEY
the ill is no longer
the lawv relating to
merely ail amendment
move ant amendment-

GENERAL: B3ecause
anl Act to consolidate
dentists, but becomes
of the Act of 1894, 1

Mejorit,, for
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That all words after ''two" in line 1
be struck out and( ''amend the Dentists
Act 1894'' inserted in lien.

Amendment put and passed; the title, as
amended, agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments anid me]
amendment to the title, slid the report
adopted.

Third Reading.
Rend, a third time and transmitted to the

Council.

BILI-DIVORCE ACT AMENDMXENT.
Coni' Amendments.

Message received from, the Council noti-
fying that it find agreed to the Bill subject
to certain amendmients.

BILL-iWOEKERS COMPENSATION ACT
AMENDMENT.

Council's Amendments.
Message received from the Council notify-

ing that it hadi agreed to the Bill subject
to certain an-dnments.

8TLL-STAMP ACT AMENDMENT.

Council's requested Amnendnments.

Message received fronm the Council notify-
ing that it hod agreed to the Bill subject
to certain requested amtendments.

BrLL,-CORONE RS.

Couneil 's Message.

Message received from the Council noti-
fving that it dlid not preCss its amienidmient
No. 3, wvhich the Assembly had declined to
make.

13TLTJ-TJUNACY ACT AMENDMENT.

Council's requested Amendments.

Message received from the Council noti-
ving that it bad agreed to the Bill subject

to certain requested amendments.

BILLS (6l)-RETURNED.

'Messalge received front the Council noti-
tying thaqt it had agreed to the undermen-
tinnled Bills without amendment-

1, Permanent Reserves.

2, Narrogia Recreation Reserve.

3, Navigation Act Amendment.

4, Justices Aet Amendment.

5, Bayawater Drainage Works.

6, Transfer of Land Act Amendment.

RILL-GEANI ELEVATORS (No. 2).

Second reading.

Debate resumed front 16th December.

Mr. 'MALEY (Greenough) [9.A3]: It is
somewhat confusing to have the two Bills
befote the House at the same time. Bill
Mo. 1 provides for the payment of calls on
shares in the W"est Australian Grain Growers
(Jo-operative Elevators, Ltd., whereas Bill
No. 2 confers oil the company the sole right
to construct elevators for the bulk handling
of grain. lit Bill No. 1 applications for
shares have been, invited.

The Premier: That is not being discussed
now.

Mlr. MALEY: No, but I want to show how
it will operate against the Bill before us,
because within a period of five years the
company must provide bulk handling facili-
ties at (ieraldton.

Mr. NVilleock: No. The provison shunts
that out.

AlN. 'MAL1'W: I am going by the Bill, and
pa~rticuilarly by the reference to the Gerald-
ton zone it Clause 3. Applications have al-
ready been invited, successfully, for shares
from portions of the Geraldton zone as de-
finedl by this Bill. Shares have been taken
uip by, farmers at Three Springs, anid -it
Carnamah, and esle where in the Geraldtot,
zone. The capital derived front the taking
up of those shares will be applied to the
establishment of grain elevators at Pre-
mantle.

The Premier: That is a matter for the in-
dividuals taking tip the shares.

Mr. AAEY: No. The proposition was
submitted before the No. 2 Bill was brought
down. Unidoubtedly the position so created
is one which must operate against the pros-
pects of the establishment of an elevator at
Geraldton.

lron. W. C. Angwin: There is no intention
of putting up an elevator at Geraldton.
Read the proviso to Clause 3.

,l~r. Willeock: Under that proviso, if an
elevator is not put up at Geraldton, nothing
will happen to the company.

Mr. MfALEY: The fact remains that
farmners in that district have take,, up
shares for the piutpose of establishing ele-
vators at Fremantle, and I want to point
out to the Premier that such a state ot
things will operate against the establish-
ment of an elevator at Geraldtoa within the
prescribed term. The outside districts will
be interested to observe the progress made
with the establishment of elevators at Fve-
mantle.

Hon. %W. C. Anuwin: The Bill should go
to a select committee for inquiry.

24r. IMALEY: I am not too keen oil dole-
gatiiig our powers to select committees. In,
any event, it is too late for a select commit-
toe to consider this measure.

Ron. W: C. Angwin: The Bill should have
been brought down earlier.
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'Mr. MALEY; That may be so. The two
Bills, one following on the other's heels, are
confusing. There Deems to have been' no
definite aim in view when the first Bill was
drafted. The shares which the organisers
who went into thle various farming districts
hare succeeded in placing may result in the
establishment o f an elevator at Fremnantle,
wvith the help of the Comnawealth Gay-
erunent.

Hon). I. C. Angwin: And with that of the
State Government.

Mr. MfALEY: I understand that the State
Covernient are not in% this business at all,
but that thle whole, of thle money Which is to
be advanced will be advanced by the Comi-
moawesith Government. The State Gov-
erment, I gather, are merely providing the
sites. I fail to see how these tgu Grain Ele-
vator 'Bills can be separated front each other.

Mr. SPRAXR: But the only Dill now
uinder discussion is the No. 2 Hill, which is
before thle House.

Afr. MALEY: I maintain that J sin- per-
felatly in order in calling attention to the de-
finition of thle Oieraldton zone in the other
Bill, and inl pointing out that considerable
capital has already been raised in the Ger
aldton zone for the establishment of eleva-
tors at Fremuantle, a fact which. must eventui-
ally operate against the establishment of an
elevator at Geraldton within the prescribed]
period of five years. The farmers in my dis-
trict have practically been robbed of a por-
tion of the eapital whichi is required for the
establishnient of ant elevator at Geraldton. I
do not think tile Premier can deny that.I
stand for the establishment of the system ot
bulk handling of grain. T hope that the de-
finite establishment of thait system ait Ocr-
aldtoa will niaterialise under this Bill, but I
must express illy fear that thle measure
brings neither Geraldton nor Bunbury nor
Albany any nearer the possession of nil ele-
vator. I welcome the bulk handling system,
but am distinctly opposed to the attempt by
means of this Bill to deprive the Geraldton
zone of a portion of the Capital that is
needed for the establishment of an elevator
at Gereldton.

Mr. PICKERING (Sussex) (9.531: 1 wel-
come this measure for the establishment of
the bulk handling system of wheat in West-
ern Australia.

Hon. W, C. Angwin: Canl you as an ar-
ehitect honestly say that, in view of the
preseut coat of cement?

Mr. PICKERTNG: I will deal with that
point presently. The proposition is one that
dips into the (ieraldton district and also the
Thmbury district.

Mr. Maley: You can speak for yourself.
Mr. PICKERING: -It is the intention of

the bulk handling companly to start opera-
tions at Premtantle and Dabury in conjunc-
tion. The cost estimated by experts is "not
exceeding £800O,00,' but in any ease the
cost would not exceed one nillioen pounds,

which latter snun would suffice for the estab-
lisijient of the scheme as outlined in the
Bill, inclusive of a silo at Buabury. To be
complete, the schleme. must eventually provide
for bulk handling at both GeraLdtou and.
Hunibury, in addition to Fremantle.

Mr. Thomtson: What about AlbanyV
Mr. PICKERING: - I expect aa elevator

will be established at Albany in dun eourse.
As regards the cost of vol]strLltia, I am in-
formed by the elevator COmplan~y that they
have entered into agreemnents with the cement
companies for all supplies requnired. They
did this realising that otherwise they aught
find themsqelves in thle saute predicament as
the New South Wales. Government, who, after'
having called tenders for the construction of
silos and rejected those tenders, were faced
with the fact that they could not obtain sup-
plies of cement, options over all the avail-
able supplies having been secured by the
tenderers. It must he remembered that tinder
tils Bill bulk handling is to be conducted by
a co-operative company. 'rhe company is
comprised enktirelyv of wheat growers, and
embraces wheat grrowers of cicry political
faith. The wheat growers throughout the
State have evidenced, by their applications
for shares in the complany, their desire for the
establish ment of the bulk handling system.
The Federal Government recognise this to he
the fact, inasmuch as they are granting thle
additional nuoucy which is needed to enable
tile work to he carried out, namely, £E550,000.
One of the stipulations made by the Federal
Government was that there should be an tin-
derta king by tile State (lovera meat of West-
era Australia to pass all needful legislation,
in the absence of which no payment will be
tmde by the Commonwealth aeveranment. The
sites are not being assigned. to the Federal
Government at all, but will remaia thle pro-
perty of the State. Further, the period over
which occupancy of these sites is permitted
to the elevator coampany is limited by the
Bill. All the Federal Government desire is
reasonable secuirity, and the Western Aus-
tralian Govertnment are enilenoiiuring by this
measure to afford such security. One strong
argument in favour of bulk handling is the
souree of sumjply of corn sacks. Most people
know that juite goods comne from Ind is, and
tlle study of clirremlt history tells us that the
industtrial position inl that country is any-
thing but satisfactory. Like all other States
of the world, India is confronted with seri-
ous industrial diffiulties. In addition, we
know that thle pjolitlil aspect of India is
ainything but satisfactory. Having regard to
those facts, and realising that the only source
from which corasehs can he supplied is Ta-
vita, we must recognise that in the absence
of a system of bulk handlinlg this State muay
find itself at ny iont eat precluded, by lack
of cornsaccs, fronm garnering its grain. T cn
imagine no more se rious calamity for our
wheat growers, or for the State as a whole.
I sun iot advancing a purely hypothetical
theory, but one which, is based omi facts that
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Must be plain to every person wyho has oh-
served the trend of history. One knows what
induitrial conditions are practically all ever
the world, and One knows that India is ntot
#eenipt.

Ron. NV. C. Aaigwia: The fact Of Your
using that argument shows that your case is
weak onl other points.

Mr. PICKERHING: I put up that argu-
ment because I believe it is important in the
interests of the State that adequiate means
should he devised f or meeting the possi-
bilities of the situation. The Bill also af-
fords adequate inians of dealing with those
periods of uncertainty which frequently oc-
Rur. We need only 'c arry our minds back to
J914 in order to realise the ceriousness of
the position in which the State finds itself
when it is unable to get rid of its surplus
graini.

Ron. IV. U. Angwin: That was the time
of the drought.

Mr. PICKEETNCNO: I allude to the period
of thle war.

llon. IV. C. Angwvin: The drought yenr
was 1914-35.

-Mr. PICKERING:- I wilt touch on that
aspect Inter. During the period of the war
we found ourselves in the unsatisfactory po-
sition of having large harvests, hut no pos-
sibi lity of disposing of our grain, Thus the
State was forced to take: up a position which
tntr the first year or two had disastrous ef-
ftevts on the wheat growers. Let inc take
iso the vase of reserves of graia. ft is
:rational course for a country to en-ittavour to carry over its supply of

grain for at least one season. It is
only possible, in my opinion, under a
system of bulk handling to carry over the
grain satisfactorily because tnder sucha
system of storage, the risk from damage
from vermin, from weather, from fire, and
so on, is eliminated.

lIon. W. C. Angwin: The whole lot will
only carry about a million bushels. The
argument is ridiculous on the face of it.

Mr. PICKERING: It wilt be necessary
to provide certain retainers at the terminal
ports and elsewhere. There were other
lpeople than oursielves who were seized with
thme necessity for storing grain and one was
Joseph of old. Much has been said on this
p~oiat that I will not traverse thme same
grojund. tinder a hulk handling systent
imuch of the expense which farmers at
present have to hear, will be eliminated.

lIon. W. C. Augwia: We will know if
that is so or nt when we know what the
Ne~w South Wanles experience proves.

Mr. PICKERING: The result will be of
interest to the consumer as well as the
grower because the cost of the product is a
Qonviiaing reflex of the price at which it
isi sold. The evidence of Mr. Metcalf of
tile well known firm of Metcalf & Co. is
interesting onl this point. The company
miade an offer to the New South W~ale!]

Government in the course of which it was
stated-

Messrs. Mletcalf & Co. offered to con-
struct silos and pay for them themselves.
They asked for no monopoly and offered
at the end of 25 years to hand back the
plant to the Government free. In the
meantime, they would guarantee to
handle Wheat at 2d. per bushel cheaper
than under the bag system. On this
basis, they stated that at the end of. 25
years they would hiave muade £7,000,000.

The firm guaranteed to hla ndle the wvheat
at 2d. per bulshel cheaper than tnder the
bagging system. On that basis the firm
contended ai vroflt of seven millions woLd
have been made. In view of the assertion
by a firm such as MNetcalf & Co., that state-
meat is worth listening to and I trust mem-
bers will take cognizance of the facts I
have related. Sonic member's suiggested
that We Would find difficulty in dealng with
the wheat in other countries such as the
British Empire.

Mr. SPEAKER: This Bill does not deal
with wheat. This is a bulk handling mea.-
sure. It does not deal With the disposal of
Wheat in any other country.

Mr. PICKERING: But as to thme condi-
tions in other countries, the question of the
disjposal of the wheat to be haadled by the
elevators in those places is applicable.

Hon. P. Collier: The measure serves to
allow the hoi. membter to wander from
china to Peru and back again.

'Mr. PICKERING: Different ports in
England are equipped with the bulk hand-
ling of wheat, inclnding London, Liverpool,
Bristol, Hull, and Glasgow. A great pro-
portion of the wheat is trlinshipped into the
central towns and is carried in barges.

Ron. WV. C. Angwin: In bags.
Mr, PICKERIENG: My information is to

the contrary.
Boa- WV. C. Aagwin: The Agent General

was my informant last May.
Mr. PICKERING: My informant is a

gentleman who went home in the interests
of bulk handling to ginl information there
fromt a mercantile point of view. He went
through Great Britain and tihe Continent.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: I thought an, from
what you stated regarding India.

'Mr. PICKERING: In addition to the
hulk handling facilities in Great Britain,
other places on the Continent, which are
also fitted for this work, are Marseilles,
Havre, B rest, Bordeaux, St. Nazaire,

OLuen, Dunkirk, Antwerp, Rotterdam,
Amasterdam, Hamburg, Emdien, B renmer-
haven, and Genoa.

Wfon. P. Collier: Is9 that all1
Mr. 0 Loghlen: What is the custoni at

Genoa?
Mr. PICKERING: I say that that port

is equipped with bulk handling facilities
so that it may work in unison with thme
other ports I have mentioned. a
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flon. 11. Collier: You have talked your-
self to thle point of exhaustion.

Mr. PICKERING: Very nearly. There
is only one exception that I know of and
that is in the Far East.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Japan is moving now.
Mr. PICKERING: I amn endeavouring to

answer questions which have been put up
by members opposite. If they want in-
formation-

Mr. O'Loghlen: We are delighted to
have it or we would not be here.

Mr. PICKERING: I have investigated
ti matter in the interests of members of
the House. I ant not a wheat grower my-
self and I do not pretend to have an ab-
normal knowledge of whent. I have made
it my business since I have been in the
Rfouse to fight the battle of the wheat
growers.

Hon. IV. Q. Angwin: If you do that, you
will opI)ose thIs Bill.

Mr. O'ILoghlen: Most of the people look
for an official announcemtent from the
leader of the party.

Mr. PICKERING:, Dealing with the
question of shipping, an interesting and
informative statement was made by Mr. G.
Walker, who gavo information regarding
the position of hulk handling in relation
to the shipping trade before at select com-
mittee in Sydney.

Ron. 'IV. C. Angwin : Is that Lindley
Walker of Sydneyl

Mr. PICKERING : Yes. A prevalent
idea in regard to the shipping of wheat has
been exploded by 'Ar. Walker in giving
evidence in Sydney before the Agricultural
Select Committee- Mr. Walker said-

Lining of ships is not necessary. I do
not know of lining being pnt inl any
vessels now in any part of the world in
connection with the carriage of bulk
wheat. The Navigation Board framed
regulations regarding the question. and
has submitted titem to the Government.
There was no recommendation in them
that vessels should be lined, Bulkheads
and shiftiag boards would be necessary.

Mr, Wailker also said that lie had spoken to
a large number of captains whose vessels
had been engaged in bulk graitn hsudlintg,
aind each had assured hitn that lining was
ut-edless expense. If the wheat touchled the
shin of the ship experience showed tlte dam-
age was trifling. Bag cargo was laded onl
top. TRe did not know of any cargo carriers
of modern construction that could not carry
bulk wheat from Australia. "Loading wheat
in bags," lic added, "'will delay a vessel in
port for ten days; to load bnlk wheat would
only mean a delay of ten hours."1

Ron. W. C. Angwin: He is the man who
said a third of the wheat wouild have to be
put into bags.

Mr. PICKER-ING: He has not said so
htere.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: But he has stated
that that wonld be the position.

MAr. PICKERING: The memnber for Ger-
nldtomi (Mr. Willek) asked for certain
infornmation regarding the wheat in the ele-
vators and terminal elevators. The (iovertt-
tmeat would have to fix tile standard or grades
and tine wheat will he Placed in A, B, C, and
other grmdes, which will be indicative of thle
quality. Every elevator operator will have to
pass an examination as to his fitness,. It
would he futile to allow a man who is unt-
qualified-

lion. W. C2. Angwin: This Bill does not
apply to any of it,

MNr. PICKERING: It does not deal witit
thnt aspect, but it is evident that, in ordler
to get tite best results from the hulk hamnid-
liug secteme-

,Itr. SPEAKER. Jf the lion. mejnbter iwre
to speak about the Bill and not worry about
tile questions of the member for tjernliton,
we would get on better.

Mfr. PICKERI1NG: it is essential ini order
to get the good wishecs of members, with a
view to secuiring tite passing of this mea'Sure1
that information should he given.

M,%r. SPEAKER: Tltese things are not pro-
posed in thne Bill, There is nothing about
grading or the matters thle lion. member has
be en denlioig with.

MNr. PICKERINO : It seems necessary that
I shouild point out these matters in Order
that nentbers may know what the position is.

Mr. 0 'Loghleni: Seeing you have gone to
so mtuch trouble to get thIs informatiott, f
think wre should have it.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: But all the member
for fleraldton said mis that the Bill "as
incomplete because sonic of these provisions
were not inserted.

Arr. PICKERING:; It is necessary to have
another Bill.

Mry. SPEAKER: We can discuss the grad-
ing of wheat whrlen that Bill comes forward.

Mr. pICKERING: If you will Permit it,
Mr. Speaker, I woul say that the wheat
grower will have a fair deal regnrding the
wheat which goes thtroughi the elevators. r
urn sorry you will mtot permit ne to show
the basis on which the wheat is dealt with
in the elevators. What will be done, how-
ever, is that a very careful investigation of
the grade will be made and the growers will
get their wheat certificates8 accordingly.

'ion. WT. C. Angwinl: They dlid that in
Ca nada, but not under a Bill like this.

Mr. PICKERING-: The necessary legisla-
tion wvill follow along those lines.

Mr. IWilleock: Thle Bill does not deal with
these things at all.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order, order! Lect uis
djeal wvith the Bill. We can deal with other
Bills. when they conic along.

Mr. PICKERING; It has teen pointed out
that the Grain Elevator Company is not deal-
ing with wheat. 'It is obvious that not only
the interests of the grain growers, but of
the consumer and the State, will be conservedt
by the proper carrying out of this work.
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Hon. W. CI. Angwin: It does not say so
in this Bill.

Mr. PICKERING: I do not know why you
should baulk me in giving information to
the House. There are so manny questions of
interest in connection with the position. I
should like to bring arguments to bear to
show what the position really is, but these
matters would be ruled out of order.

Mr. SPEAKER: The member is in order
in submitting arguments which will secure
his object in passing or rejecting this BillIbut his a~rguments must be relevant to tile
B~ill before the Rouse.

Mr. PICKERING: One argument against
the Bill which was used by one member was
the difficulty in obtaining money in exchange
for the wheat scrip. I can assure the lion.
member I will make available to him all the
information I have in my possession on that
point.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: He will call at your office
to-morrow morning.

Mr. PICKERING: The bulk handling sys-
ten, will conserve the interests of the con-
sumor as well as the grower and will also
conserve the interests of the overseas export
trade. It would also eliminate waste in the
costs of handling and make the transit much
mlore rapid. Surely ire are serving the
hest interests of the public when we desire to
see that modern systems are adopted. Now-
adays; there is a tendency to cut down the
length of the day's work and to cut down the
length of operations generally.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Even in speaking.
Mr. PI(CKERING: I have been, purposely

brief this evening, We should be prepared
to adlopt uip to (late methods in dealing
with the handling of our wheat supplies.
It affords the maximum convenience at the
ininurn of cost. These are factors which

provide strong arguments in its favour, It
affords the maximum security. Wheat eon-
tainedl in elevators of the description which
it is intended to erect ensure perfect safety
to the grain from the ravages of vermin,
weevil, fire or weather.

lIon. W. V. Angwin: That n-ill not apply.
Mr. PICKERING: It will. I trust that

mnembers will Rive this Bill the same passage
which we gave to the proposition which was
put before us some considerable time ago. I
regret that after this Hlonse had endorsed
that agreement it was dealt with adversely
in another place. Had it been given effect
to this system would have been installed at
a smaller cost Than the outlay which will be
iuvolved to-day. -We would have had all the
drdvantages of an up to date bulk handling

Ron. WV. C. Angwin: You would have had
only storage.

Mr. PICKER[NG: We would have had
the nmin part of the scheme.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: No; you would have
had no macehiery or anything of that kind.

Mr. PICKERING: We would have been
miles further on the road than we are to-
day, and at considerably less cost. We know

fronm what the member for North-East Fre-
mantle said that the cost of building is ex-
cessive, but no one can say what will be the
trend. If the present high cost is likely to
be maintained, then it is useless to postpone
the entering into an agreement for this pro-
position when we have the favourable terms
offered by the Federal Government, and
when we realise that the farmers of this
State have gone so far in a measure of co.
operation as to find a considerable sum to
give effect to their desires. I am bound by
my platform as a member of the Country
lparty to give my support to this measure,
and I trust that the few remarks I have been
permitted to make, and on which V would
have liked to enlarge, wvill have the effect of
obtaining support for this Bill.

Question put and passed.
Bill rend a second time.

Ii, Committee.

Mr. Stubbs in the Chair; the Premicr in
charge of Ihe Bill.

Clause i-agreed to.
Clause 2-Right of company to construct

elevators:
Hon. W. 10. ANOWIN: I move ;in amend-

met-
That in line 3 the words ''shall have the

sole right'' be struck out.
The company will never be able to carry out
the works provided under this Bill. The
measure proposes to give them the sole right
to handle the wheat in bulk in the Geraldton,
Albany, Bunbury, and Fremantle districts,
but the member for Greenough has pointed
out that there is no intention Of constructing
elevate 6s anywhere outside Fremnantle.

Mr. Maley: I did not say that.
Mr. Willcock: le said that the shares

from the (ieraldton district were taken up
for Fremantle only.

Mr. Johnston: That is for a start.
Hon. W. 0. ANGWIN: I do not think the

company have any intention of carrying out
the provisions of this Bill, and therefore we
should not give them the sole right for the
next five years. The capital of the company,
is not nenrly sufficient to carry out the
works. The capital of the company is set
down as £.1,500,000, provided they can raise
it. They cannot register until 15A,000
shares have been applied for, find they can-
not go to allotment until 300,000 shares have
been applied for. The first £100,000 has to
he expended before the Commonwealth will
advance any money at all. I am sorry I
could not obtain a report which was in the
library two years ago and from which I
quoted at the time. It would have proved
my contention why wre should not give this
right. I shall have to quote from my own
statements which appeared in ''Hamisard''
of the 11th April, 1918. I had ernt a coan-
munication to the Minister for Agriculture
in New South Wales, Mr. Graham, following
a report which appeared in the "West At.-
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tralian'' on the 17th December, 1917. The
report stated-

Finality was reached by the State Cab-
inet yesterday regarding the acceptance of
tendeors for the erection of country wheat
silos, and a Sydney terminal elevator. The
Minister for Agriculture (Mr. Graham)
subsequently announced that the total sum
to be expended tinder all contracts was
£1,172,000. The Government was now in
a position to put in hand the whole of the
work which was immediately necessary in
connection with the silos, including ma-
chinery for the terminal elevator.

Mr. Graham replied as follows:-
In reply to your letter of the 19th

ultimo asking for certain information iii
regard to the number of silos, etc., in-
cluded under the contracts let by this
Government, I have to inform you that
there are 71 silo plants in all in the coun-
try, and one terminal elevator at Sydney.
The country silos consist of from oae to sir
sets of tanks. Each tank has a capacity
of 50,000 bushel;, and the total capacity
of the 71 silo plants is 11,000,000 bushels.
In addition thereto there will be a ter-
minal plant at Sydney which will have &
capacity of about 5,000,000 bushels, and
only the latter will have cleaning machin-
ery- attached thereto at present.

The one elevator with machinery and the 71
silos in the country cost £1,172,000 at that
time, and a considerable amount has had to
be 'added since. A Victorian engineer went
into this matter very fully, and after having
visited America, he presented a report to his
Covernmcnt. This is a report I should have
liked to quote from to-night. He not only
investigated the question of coat bat the
question of administration. lie estimated
that to erect a silo in Geelong to carry about
a quarter of a million bushels, together with
silos in the country-approximately the same
number as we would require in this State-
would cost about one and a baT? millions.
This shows clearly that the cost under pre-
sent conditions for the construction of silos
in this State will be approximately two and
a half millions, that is, if we are to have a
well-equipped bulk-handling scheme. There is
another reason why the comipany should not
be given the sole right. The time is not for
distant when the bridges across the river at
North Fremantle must be removed, and whenm
they are removed and a little dredging is
done, high ground will be available to work
on. At Rocky Bay, and even on the other
side of the river, but at Rocky Bay for
preference, the whole of the work could be
done by gravitation, and some other party or
even the Government might be able to work
elevators there by a systeml of gravitation
which would be considerably cheaper to the
fanning community. They would be able to
dispense with the engineers and other emn-
ployees who would be constantly required
under the scheme now proposed.

Mr- Harrison: What is the distance from
the water front?

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: About as far us
from Parliament House to the Public Works
offices. The elevators could be erected solne-
where near the present abattoirs. It wvold~
he necessary to har-e a pumping plant or lIM
endless belt to carry the wheat. It would loe
necessary to spend money on machinery to
load the ships and provide facilities for sucrk-
ing the wheat out of the trucks., Consider-
able expense would also be saved by handling
the trucks on the gravitation system.

'The Premier: It c-ouldl not be done hoth
ways.

lion. NV. C. ANrWIN: Yes, it could.
When the site is being levelled it will be no
trouble to provide proper grades for the
trucks. The system of gravitation could lho
carried out quite cheaply. It is not fair to
give this company the sole right to the ele-
vators. Why should n-c hand over the control
of our wheat to one company t Sonic other
co-operative, company inay want to start
operation.

Mr. Maley: Another conilnany is not likely
to do so.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: The capital will ie
limited to a large extent. T do not believe
in monopolies. The security that -will be held,
by the Commonwealth will be the land that
will be given by the State Government.

Air. Thomson: Surely the elevators n
some seeurity!

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN:- It is the land whiehi
is tbe main security. When it is handed over
to the company it is taken away from the
Government and the Government cami do no-
thing for 25 years. If it is found that the
costs imposed by tine company are too higZh,
the Government will be powerless for :t
quarter of a century.

Mr. Thomson: Thea the farmers c-ould re-
vert to the bag systent.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Tinder present costs;
the bag system would be the cheaper one.

Mr. JOHNSTON: I pirotest against tine
striking out of these wordIs. There will toe
left no incentive to the grain growers to pint
their money into this niovennent. They re-
quire proper security for the money they will
be putting into the business. It is proposeil
that the elevators shall he extended through-
out the wheat-growing districts of thle State.
The prospectus points omit that it is prupusodi
to commence with an additional instalment
in the State of approximately 70 country
elevators and one terminal.

Mr. 'Maley: That was pint before the wheat'
growers in the Fremnantle zone.

Mr. JOHNSTON: It is also piroposed to-
gradually extend the system by providing
additional facilities as developnient jnstii'%
thenm. The main portion of the w-heat is
grown in the Fremantle zone, and it is pro-
posed to extend the sytein to Geraldton',
B3unbury, Albany, and other zones wher'
wheat is grown.

Mr. O'Loghlea: DO YOU thin~k the nmajor-
ity of the growers in the Fremntle zone
would authorise the extension to Geraldton,
for instance I
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Mr. JOHNSTON: Yes. Theo prospectus
shows that if sulicient support from the
growers is immediately forthcoming, it is
expected that the bulk handling system canl
be established in Fremntle in time for thle
crop after next. If the Industries Assist-
anice Board settlers had been permitted to
come into the business the scheme would
have been established in the ]Fremantle zone
ai4 desired within the next two years. I hope
the Government will stick to the Bill.

The Premier: You should stick to it.
Mr. JOHNSTON. I am sticking to it. I

hope the Government will give the sole right
to the eo-operative company to establish
these, elevators.

The PREMIER: If these words are struck
out it will deprive the company of their
security, and the Bill will not mean any-
thing. It will be impossible to make muore
than one scheme pay. This company will
have to borrow practically all the money re-
quired and they must have sonme security
before they can do that. Unless thle com-
pany has the sole rights asked for they will
have difficulty in inducing people to take
shares& These words I hope will be allowed
to stand.

The CHAIRMAN: If the words proposed
to be struck out are struck out the clause
will be meaningless. I take it all the hon.
member wants to strike out is the word
'sole."I

lion. W. C. ANGOWIN: That is so. The
company will still have tbe right to handle
the wheat for 25 years, but would not have
a monopoly.

The Premier: They could not raise the
money to build the works without having
the, sole right.

'Ron. .W. C. ANGWIN:, Thea they could
not raise the money at all.

The Premier: They have got it.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: They have £550,-

000 from the Commonwealth and are looking
for £150,000 from the State Government.
No company in the world was floated under
such conditions. They cannot carry out the
proposed works under two millions of money.

Mr. Smith: How much do you think they
would eostl

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: About 21/ to
three million pounds. The farmers are being
gulled into a proposition they do not under-
stand.

Mr. Harrisn: They become shareholders
in the company.

Iron. W., C. ANGWN2: Once the farmers
get this money from the Government on thle
arrip held by the Industries Assistance
Board they will see the fallacy of the thing,
and will be sking the Government to re-
lieve them, and the Government will have to
do so.

'.rI. MALEY: There is sufficient protec-
tion given to enable others to come in and
carry on operations at other ports.

Ron. P. Collier: But everybody else will
be shut out for five years.

Mr. MATEY: It is not likely that any-
body else will form a company to establish
elevators at any of the other ports.

Mr. HARRISON: If the words are struck
out the Committee may as well throw out
the Bill, There would be no security for
the Commonwealth Government, The Bill
gives security ,and without it no one would
be foolish enough to put their money into
the ventura.

Amendment put and negatived.
Hon. W. C. ANOWVIN: No milling com-

pany under this subelause can construct ele-
vators for the hulk handling of their grain.
It is not likely that wheat is going to be
handled all the tius by one company; others
may come here to buy wheat and they may
desire to construct elevators in which to
store the wheat to await a suitable market.

The Premier: This means for shipment.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: It does not say so.
The Premier: I will make that clear.
Hon. WV. C. ANQiWIN: In three or four

years' time wheat buyers may find it neces-
sary to store their wheat; they would wont
to store it in bulk.

Mr. Smith: The company could do it for
them.

Hon. WV. C. ANOIWIN: They could not do
so; they would not be able to build suffcient
silos in which to store all the wheat.

Mr. Maley: Put in the words "hulk handl-
ing of grain for export."

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: It ought to come
out altogether.

Mr. Harrison: You will emasculate the
Bill.

The Premier: If you make it "bulk
handling of grain for the public" it will be
nll right.

Hon. WV. C. ANGWIN: Is the company,
going to provide storage on the farms?

Mr. Stuith:- Yes, if you give them the
money for it.

lion. WV. C. ANO WIN: I move an amend-
ment-

That the following be struck out:-"I1t
shall be unlawful for any person other
than tile said company to construct or use
elevators for the bulk handling of grain in
any of the said districts so long as the
right hereby conferred upon the said coin-
pany continues within the district."
The Premier: It is a modest amendment.

It would strike out the -Bill.
Rion. WV. 0. ANOWIN.: It would save the

farmers money if we could do it.
The PREMIER: The homn. member wishes

to protect the millers and others in tme use
of silos for the storage of grain. I do not
think the Bill would deny those people the
right. I suggest the lio'n, member withdraw
his amendment and insert after ''grain''
the words ''for the public.'' Then any per-
son who wanted his own silo could erect it.

Mr. Maley: "Public" is a very wide term.
The PREMIER: Still I am not going to

deny the right of millers to store their own
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grain. No lion, member should object to
that. I doa not think the provision %%ill a6-
feet the mills, but I would sooner throw out
the Bill than block the millers.

Hon, IV. C. ANGWJN: This opens up a
fairly big question. 1 suggest that we report
progress and refer the question to the Crown
Law Department, so as to see if this affects
the mills, The Premier said that no lion.
mnember would object to the millers havin~g
their own storage.

Mr. Smith: You want to block the pro-
gress of the bulk handling scheme.

Hlon. W. C. A2NGWIN: f admit it, because
I want to block the robbing of the farmers.

'Mr. Smith: They are robbing themselves.
lion. WV. C. ANOWVIN: No, they are not.

They do not understand the position.
Hon. P. C'ollier: They have been caught

napping.
Mqr. Smith: They are not mugs.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: No, for they are
sending In to have their applications for
shares cancelled. We are going to have
erected in Fremantle within the next few
mionths a mill belonging to a Great Southern
company.

Mr. Johnston: They are in my electorate
also.

Hon. WV. C. ANOWIN: And there is an-
other large will to go up on the north side
of the rivor, adjoining the Government
stores. They also will want elevators.

The Colonial Secretary: It will not affect
them.

Honl. WV. C. ANOWIN: I say it will.
The Premier: No, it will not.
Hon. W. C. ANYW IN: Clearly, it will

affect them. Read again the words I pro-
pose to strike out. These mnills will take their
grain in hulk, and that being so it is our
duty to protect thein.

The Premier: I agree with that.
Hon. W. C. ANG WIN : The only way to

protect them is by carrying the amendment.
31r. Johnston: Why not put in the words

''with the consent of the Governint''
Hon. WV. C. ANOWVIN: I would not object

to that. That would be a protection for them.
It is a very good suggestion.

The Premier: But I will not accept it.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: It would afford

v, protection, because then the Government
would deal with every ease on its merits.

Mr. Willeock: I do not suppose you would
have one applicatioft in tO yenrs.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: The Government
would be able to decide each ease on its
merits.

Mr. Maley:- Why not insert the words
"for export."'

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: I ask leave to
withdraw my amend~tment with a view to in-
serting the words "except with the approval
of the Governor."

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
Mr. MALEY: I move an amendment-

That after "prain" in line 10 the
words ''for export" be inserted.

Hon. W. C. ANOWAIN: If anyone bought
a lot of wheat and wanted to put it in the
elevators, lie would have the privilege of
storing it in bulk locally.

The PREMIER: 'I hope the amendment
will not he accepted. Wheat might be stored.
in houlk and then bagged for shipment.

Mr. 'Maley: I think you are only quibbling.
The PREM [liE: The lion. memnber has no

right to say that. He should aot judge other
people by himself. If we insert after
''grain'' the words ''for the puiblic,"' it will
safeguard the interests of the people to whom
the member for North-East Fremantle has re-
ferred. All the rain handlled by the cent-
paly l.ust be handled for the public. The
elevators would be a public convenience and
the company must not dleal in rain.

Amendment put and negatived.
The PREMIER3: I move an amendment-

That after "grain'' the words. "for the
public'' be inserted,
Hon. W. C. ANUWIN: What is the mean-

ing of the words? Is it intended that I
should not be able to put up a silo ad
handle wheat for someone clae' If I put up
a silo and stored wheat it would be for the
public.

The Premnier: It would not be for the
benefit of the public.

I Ir. Harrison:- It would be for the benefit
of yourself or your company.

Ron. W. C. ANGWVIN: The amendment of
the mnember for Greenough would hare met
the case.

Ante udinent lint and passed.
Han. W. C. ANOGIV N: I move an amend-

nient-
That after ''district'' in line 12 thev

words ''except with the permiission of tie
Governor'' lie inserted.
The PREMIER: If the anieudinent were

accepted the Government could give anyone
permtission to do what the company will be
permiitted to do under this measure. I advise
thle Committee not to ho eaught by the mem-
ber for North-East Fremnthe, who is deter-
mined to dlefeat the Bill in some way or
other.

non. IV. C. ANGWiIN: [ cannot under-
stand the Premier's objection. He seems to
have no faith in the CGovernment.

The Colonial Secretary: There might be
half a dozen Governments in the next 2.5
years.

lHon. W. C. ANGWIN: Thle Gov-ernmcnt
with which I was associated were accustomed
to do things honourably. The honest inten-
tion of this Bill is to establish a system of
bulk handling of wheat for. shipment or sale,
and pilace it in the hands of one company.
I would point oult that there niny he a change
in the system of marketing the wheat in the
future, and that other people may want to
build silos or provide storage accommodation
of their own. If the producers cannot get
bags for their wheat there miust be silos iato
which to put it. The Premier is evidently
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afraid that some Governn
office which would do
action.

Hon. P. Collier: We h,
the Country party comn
perhaps he is justified.

Lion. W. C. ANGWTrN
trust the Government.
protect the general pub!
wsheat and the sellers of
danger in allowing one
the possessor of the who
Western Australia. We
fill not to place the pri
people in the binds of a

The Premier: I agree
lIon. W. C. ANOWIN:

sire to see this ainendin
member for Williams-N
that the Westraliall Parn
do with this business.
subsidiary company which
Westraliaa Farmers' ag:
seen that Mr. Basil Mi
appointed to the position
tor of the Westralian F
is intended he shall dev
the question of the est
elevators. If this conp
is no doubt a further sub
later on be formed for
chasing grain. It should
lawful for any other per
tors if they so desire,
may be safeguarded in
State.

Amendment put, and a
thle following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority aga

Mr. Angwln
Mr. Collier
Mr. Luter'

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Angelo
BMRos
Draper
Duff
lu rack

George
Griffiths
Harrison
Hlckmott
lobnston

Arse.

Ies

icat may conIe into
sonie dishonouirable

I1

The Premier: The paragraphl is in the
Commonwealth agreement, and it mnakes the
position safe.

ear40 lin L il Hon. W. C. A-NOWIN: The concern willig into power that never pay anl eight per cent, dividend, or

1 am illig toanything like it. I do not believe the share-
Il alaendlento holders will ever get a shilling out of it.Mic thenbuyers will With the interest payable to the Conuuon-icthebuyrsof wealth Government, the company would have

wheat. There is a to earn 14 or 15 per cent, inl order to pay
company to become eight per cent, to their shareholders. The
Ie Of tile wheat in paragraph is litere window dressing. Then
mufst be very care- there is also the next paragraph, providing
neipal food of thle for distribution of surplus profits, after pay-
monopoly. ineat of all expenses and after payment of
with you. 14 or I., per cent. between the Commonwealth
That is why I de- (loverninent, and the shareholders! The Bill

icut carried. Thle has been so drafted as to delude the farmers.
arrogia has stated lion. P. Collier: The Bill is worthy of the
lcrs have nothing to w~ild cat dlays of Coolgardic.
As a fact this is a Honl. W. C. ANOWIN: The Government

has taken over thle h~ave no tiglit to lend the authority of thle
reenseut. Wve have State's name to this wild cat proposition.
array has been ro- I predict that the farmers' representatives

of managing direc- in Parliament will he those who in a few
armors, and that ityertm wilmskeny egtth
oe greater time to yas'go timill moastre keenl regested
ablishment of these Pasfisn cofl thi mer.lTe ugeste
any is floated there rtscudnt atiase nlsth

sidarycoi anwil elevator company became a monopoly and
theprpos cofn pur- imposed prohibitive handling charges. The
teprfoe be ma farmers, I observe, are already drilled to

so teeore ut upeea- the point of being willing to pay a charge
'o hatthepostio of 2s. 6id., in, the belief that they will get

oth tierestoh 2s. of it hack. Money has been advanced bytheintrets f tlethe Commonwealth. If it were all share-
holder-s' capitol and the cash was there they

division taken with could use it, but money has been advanced
by thle Ceommonwealth to carry out the work.

6 Mr. Smith: We have heard a lot about
19 co-operative companies going bung. They
- should not be able to.

inst 14 lion. WV. C. ANOWIN: I have beon conl-
ime'eted with, co-operative companies and know
that they cannot go bung provided they do

Mr. Wiliock not give credit. Many of these co-operative
Mr. Lambert concerns started in a truly co-operative

(Taller.) spirit, bitt extended their operations to credit
hiusiness and in consequence failed.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Malay'
Mitchell
Pickering
Fless.
Smith
Teesdale
Thomson
Wilirott
HarrwIck

(Teller.)

Amendment thus negatived.

[Mon. G. Taylor took the Chair.]

Hon. W. 0. ANOWIN: I move an amend.
ment-

That parngraph (d) of Sisbelnuse 2 be
struck out.

There is no necessity for the paragraph.

Amendment put and negatived.
lHon. W. C. ANGWIN: I challenge the

Premier to produce any Act passed by this
legislature conferring any rights on a com-
pany, in which a proviso is inserted which
allows them to evade responsibility. The
proviso is the portion of the Bill which
makes mec think this is a dishonest measure.
The proviso should not appear there, and if
the company is honest and intends to carry
Out its obligations, there should he no
necessity for it. I know my attitude will
he pserhaps criticised during election time,
butl I do not care a hang for that. I know
that this means something of advantage to
the Fremantle district, but it is not in the
interests of the State and I therefore
oppose it. The only district in which it is
proposed to erect the elevators at present
is Fremantle.
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The Premier : Why object to the
elevators being erected there?

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: Because I believe
in honesty.

The Premier: But this is honest.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: It is not. The

company has bo intention of fulfilling the
conditions set out in the Bill.

Mr. Smith: That is all nonsense.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: It is not nonsense,

and you know it.
Mr. Smith: I do not.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: You do. I know

more than the hon. member thinks. I could
tell him something that he does not know.
He would be rather surprised although he
is a chairman of directors. That is not the
point, however. The point is whether .Par-
liament should endorse in an agreement for
the erection of terminal elevators such a
provied' as I have mentioned. It gives the
company an opportunity of evading their
responsibilities.

Mr. Smith: We have an obligation to
Geraldton, Bunbury, and Albany.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: There is no obli'
gation under the Bill. If such an obliga-
tion were there, I would agree with it. I
am not against bulk handling as such, but
I say the time is premature. The time for
bulk handling in Western Australia will
come in the course of a few years. it is
provided that these elevator, must be con-
structed within five years. So far as
Albany, Oeraldton, and other out-ports are
concerned, the conditions of the agreement
will not be complied with within five years
and the obligations will be cancelled so far
as they relate to those ports.

The Premier: It is optional.
110oL. W. C. ANOWIN: This portion of

the work will be cancelled because the
elevators at those ports will not be payable
propositions within the term of the agree-
ment and then an agitation will start with
a view to the Government taking over
these non-paying propositions and con-
strncting the silos for the purpose of
storing wheat at the smaller ports.

Mr. Harrison: You say these will not be
profitable.

Ron. W. C. ANOGWIN: in my opinion
it is premature to emnbark upon this
proposition at the present time. The
first payable proposition will be at Fre-
mantle because of the larger quantity of
wheat to be bandied there. Tt will be
many years before the outlying country dis-
tricts will enable the elevators at the outer
ports to be profitable. At Oeraldton, for
instance, the Government have not com-
mpeed providing the proper harbour. there
and in the circumstance it would be impos-
sible to build the elevators there, seeing that
there is no harbour fit for the wheat ships to
enter.

Mr. Smith: You would like us to erect
the elevators bet bre the ships could go there.

Hon. W. C. ANGWTN: No, I say that
this proviso should not be there at all. I

miention this to show thiere is no intention to
carry out these works at Albadty, Bunbury,
and Ceraldton. This proviso ought not to
be here. The non-paying part of the pro-
position will be thrown on the Government
of the day. I hope the Government will
agree to the deletion of the proviso. Has
the Premier ever known a company of this
description that has not had to put uip a big
deposit as a guarantee that they will carry
out their agreement?

Mr. Smith: Yes, the Ifeekatharra-Horse-
shoe ]Railway Company.

Hion. W. C. ANGWIh: That is a very
different thing. They are goipg out into the
wilds to see if there is anything there. But
here is an elevator company going to build
on the best sites in the State. I should not
be surprised if they asked the Premier to
shift the railway station to make room for
their elevators.

The CHAIRMIAN: The bon, member will
speak to the proviso.

Hon. W. C. ANOWYN: I was drawn
aside by the chairman of this company.
Never have we had such a proviso in any
piece of proposed legislation. Other com-
panies have had to put up a deposit as a
guarantee that their work will he carried
outy and have had to build their works in
the time allowed this company in which to
begin.

The Premier:- If they do not do the
work they will be relieved of any obligation.

Hon. W. 0. ANOWIN: That is why I
want the proviso to comne out. I move An
amendment-

That the proviso to Subclause 3 of
Clause 2 be struck out.
The PIREMIIER: I do not wish the Con-

mittee to think I did not understand what
the clause meant when it was put in. It
means that the company pleaW-e themselves
about the erection of these elevators. If the
company do not erect all of then), they will
be relieved of their liabilities. They can
erect an elevator at Fremnantle and refrain
Train erecting one anywhere else. It is the
intention of the company to erect elevators
at all the places enumerated, but whether
they have sufficient money for the purpose
is another question. A great deal of wheat
will still have to be shipped in bags. It may
ha found that wheat in bags will pay hotter
than wheat in bulk.

Hon. IV. C. Angwin: It wilt pay the State
better.

The PIREMIER: What the lion, member
says is perfectly right; the company can
erect elevators% at Fremantle an(] leave them
unereeted at other ports.

Mr. WILLCOCK: I will support the
amendment. Paragraph (b) of the clause is
nothing but a shamn. It gives the impression
that elevators must be erected at Oeraldton,
Bunbury, and Albany within five years. But
when we conic to the proviso, it is clear that
the company need not build the elevators. It
has been said that without a monopoly the
company could not finance. In return they
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should endeavour to adhere to the provisions
of the Bill to construct elevators at. various
outporte within five years. There seems to be
an intention that they shall not do the work.
If the company have a monopoly they should
carry out the work, because no other company
could undertake to enter for the snsaller out-
ports. The monopoly is worth so much to the
company.

1S o'clock -nmidnighat.

Mr. Jlohnston- To the wheat growers.
Mr. WILLCOCK: The right is being con-

tonred on the company. If the wheat grow-
ers of the Gernldton district desired to erect
an elevator during the next five years, they
could not do it.

Mr. Jtohnston: They could, through the
company.

Mr. Smiith: What about the Gersldton
meat works?

Mr. WILLCOCK: If this company were as
genuine, 1. would be satisfied. The company
will be able to raise money in the Geraldton
and other districts and utilise it to provide
elevators at Fremantle.

Mr. Smith: They are not raising money in
those districts at alL.

Mr. WILLCOCK: The member for Green-
ough said they were.

Mr. Smith: We cannot prevent people from
sending in applications for shares, but ean-
vassers have not been to those districts.

Mr. Maley: They hay.:.
Mr. WILLOOCK: If the elevators are not

constructed within the five years stipulated,
the money of the shareholders will be gone,
and another company would not be able to
raise the capital.

Mr. JOHNSTON: It is essential to the
scheme that this clause be retained. If any
canvasser has gone beyond the Fremantle zone,
I can only assume it has been done in error.
The campaign was to cover the wheat grow-
ers who ship from Fremantle, and so far as
I know no one else has been asked to sub-
scribe. The company are asked to raise
£E266,000, upon which the Federal Govern-
mueat will advance a loan of £E550,000._ Asr
soon as that money is raised it is desired
to start in the Fremantle zone. Later on
the campaign would be extended to the
Geraldtou district, in order to provide
elevators there. If the times financially
were bad, and the Geraldton farmers dlid
not support the movement, it would he
possible fo the Governor to forfeit the
£800,000 spent in the Fremantle zone, un-
less the protection afforded by this clause
'were retained.

Mr. Willeock; We only wish to destroy
the sole right, a perfictly legitimate re-
quest.

Mr. JOHNSTON: Without the clause the
people whlo have already subscribed some-
thing like £150,000 would have no security.
For the protection of those who have sub-
scribed, the clause should he retained. This
is the most important clause in the Bill

from the point of view of those who have
given whole-hearted support to this move-
ment.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Do they know the
clause is here?

Mr. JOHNST ON: If they did not know,
they would thank the Government f or look-
ing after their interests, and my constitu-
ents would thank me for doing my best on
their behalf.

Hon. W, C. ANGtIN: I consider that I
am here to look after the interests of the
State. The bon. member is tryiag to lead
the Committee astray. Subelause 8 gives
discretion to the Governor in this matter,
but the proviso affotds. the company all
the protection and the State none.

The Honorary Minister: The company
only have protection for what they do.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: I am afraid I
shall not be here to see the elevators con-
structed.

The Honorary Minister: You are a
pessimist.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: Is this not enough
to make one feel downcast? It makes one
doubt the honesty of everything that is
brought before Parliament.

The Premier: This is a perfectly safe
clause.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: No, it is not so
from the point of view of the State.

The Premier: -The State is fully pro
tected.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Not at all. The
protection to the Rate lies in Subelause 3
without the proviso. With the proviso
left in,' the company can pick out the beet
part of the State and leave the rest upon
the hands of the Government. I appeal to
hon. members to protect the State against
the possible actions of this company. The
subelause without the proviso gives the
company all the protection that is needed,
hut at the same time will completely safe-
guardI the interests of the State. The pro-
viso is not an honest one, for it is designed
to enable the company to evade the main
provisions of the Bill.

,%r. Smith: You would like to cut out Gee-
aldton altogether.

Hron. W. C. ANGWIN: The deletion of
the proviso will mean the bringing of Ocr-
aldton within the terms of the Bill. On the
other handl, if the proviso reumains, Gerald-
ton ivill not be furnished with au elevator
for many years to come.

Mr. Pickering: Why net?
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: )Because an eleva-

tor at Gersldton would not pay for many
years to come.

The PREMIER: The member for Gerald-
ton suggests that elevators may not he built
at the out ports, because they are not likely
to prove payable propositions there. In
that ease the Government would not build
them either.

Mr. Willtoek: The out port elevators
would pay if all the elevators were built
simultaneously.
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The PREMIER: If the company did not
proceed to do the work at Geraldton, for
instance, the Government could give them
notice of cancellation at any time. Three
months' notice suffices to cancel permission
for the construction of any particular ele-
vator. If the Geraldton district farmers
wanted to construct an elevator and the coam-
punty would not construct it, the Governienct
would give notice of cancellation to time coll]-
pany, whereupon the farmers could proceed
with the work.

Mr. Willek: Cancellation could 'tot take
plamce before the expiration of five years
I rem the passing of this measure.

The PREMIER: Yes, it could. The clause
gives absolute protection. Notie of cancel-
lation can be given at any time.

Mr. Willcoek: T do not agree with your
view..

Hon. W. C. AN&WIN: I call attention to
the state of the Committee.

(Bells rung and a quorum formed.]

Ron. 1W. 0. ANGfWIN: The statents
which the Premier has just made prove that
lie has never read the Bill.

The Premier: I have read it.

(r. Stubbs resumted the Chair.]

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Under paragraph
(a) of Subelause 2 of Clause 2, and under
Clause 3, notice of cancellation in the case
of Geraldton, Bunbury, and Albany could be
given only after the lapse of five years from
the enactment of the Bill. The Government
would not take action so long as the eone-
pony had given evidence of its bona fides.
If the company does not start operations,
however, the Government will take action.
I protest against the manner in which mem-
bers are absent from the Chamber and not
taking any interest in this mnatter, particu-
larly those who should be here looking after
the interests of the country instead of the
interests of the company. However, that is
not my trouble. What does concern me is
that the State is not protectedl uinder this
Proviso.

The Premier: If the company constructed
the elevators at Fremantle and not at Gcr-
aldton, for instance, we could take away the
Fremantle works. You know that.

Hon. W. C. ANO'WIN: I know nothing
of the kind. The proviso does not say that
the Government shol[ take over tme works;
ii merely says that it shall be lawful for
the Government to forfeit them.

M~r. Willeock: Tt says that it shall be law-
ful for the Govcrnor-iui-Council to revoke
their rights.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: The Government
have no power to interfere in such circum-
stances until the time has elapsed.

The Premier: %Veil, cut out that part. It
makes no difference.

Hon. rW. C. ANO.WIN: That is the point
Ihave been making. It is not the intention

Of the company to carry oat the provisions
of the Bill. That is why I say it is a dis-
honest 'measure and one calculated to delude
the public. I desire to conserve the interests
of the State and I an confident that bulk
handling will come in the near future.

The Premier: The farmers have the right
to do it if they trealt to. They alone are
concerned in the export of the wheat.

Hon. W. C. ANG-WIN: If the Premier
lad allowed tie to finish hie would have
seen luly meaning. I know the Premier has
had a very t ough time during the last 48
hours and that it would be better if he
allowed someone else to look after this busi-
ness and have a little sleep. It wonld be
better for his health. He should not get
irritated. I aout not against the Premier re-
garding the Bill butl against this particular
portion. Bul1k handling must come eventu-
ally and 11y objection to the whole business
is that the tinme is not opportune for it. The
work could be done considerably cheaper a
coimparatively short time hence.

The Premier: The mlember for Oeiahdton
says it will not pay at that port.

Hon. W. C. ANflWTN: Of course it will
[Lot. The first portion to pay will be at Fre-
matntle, not because it is Fremantle, but be-
cause it is the port where tlte largest sup-
plies will be handled. The outer ports, sach
as Geraldione and Sunbury, will have a
smaller area fromt which to draw their sup-
plies of wheat amid, in thlese circumstances,
the construction of elevators at those ports
would not be possible as payable concerns
for years to come. If the company can get
rid of its obligations to construct the ele-
vators in those outer ports, the farmers ill
the districts affected will have to depend on
bags in order to send their wheat to Fre-
mantle, or even to these ports. They con-
tend that there will he a loss in consequence,
but I doubt that very much.

The Premier: So do I.
Ron. W. C. ANQWIN: This company will

have no offset to balance the loss at these
Outer ports. The scheme should be taken as
a whole. T want to put the Government in
the same position as thle company. If we
strike out the proviso that result will be
aehieved. With the proviso in the measure
the company will have all advantage.

Mr. TEESDALE: Tf this is a coimpany
comprised of the tarners themselves and
they have the enterprise to go ill for this
work, you canniot blame them because others
have not got that enterprise. There can be
no loss in other districts where they have
not started thme work.

Mr. Willeock: But the company will have
the right to do this throughont the State.

Mr. TEESDALE: I. take it that the comn-
pany is comprised of the farmers throughout
the State.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: But the measure will
involve the State as a whole in ot loss.

The Premier: Each unit must stand alone.
Hon. W. C. Angwin: These farmers in

the outer districts will be at a disavantage.
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Mr. TEESDALE': Why penalise the people
of Frem~antle because Qeraldtoz is a small
place?

Hon. WV. C. ANUWIN: 1. am unot, but at
the same time I would not start this scheme
for some time yet. The Government should
have the right to say where the work is to be
carried out uinder the agreement The pro-
viso will supply a loophole by which the comn-
pany can evade its responsibilifies. This
agreemtent gives the company a loophole to
get out by. It is not a fair condition. Let
us have equity for both parties. No private
man would enter into an agreement like this.

The Premier: I entirely agree with that,
but it is for the Government to trust the
farmers.

Hon. WV. C. ANOWIN: It means that the
Government must trust the tanners, but the
farmers need not trust the Government. Sub-
clause 3 provides all that is necessary, but
the proviso hocks my sense of fairness.

The PREMIER: The company is entirely
a farmers' company. I know, and they know
that with the money they have they cannot
build msore than one terminal elevator. But
if they can get it going, they will probably
be able to secure money with which to build
the others. It is ridiculous to say that the
losses at Gej-aldton should be made up out
of the profits at Pretnantle. If the elevator
at Geraldton cannot be made to pay, it should
not be erected. Each of these elevators moust
stand alone and pay alone.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: You do not apply
that to the railway system nor to the State
ships either.

Mr. Willeoclr: The overhead charges, the
administrative charges would be all in one.

The PREMIER: No, the cost of each ele-
vator would have to stand alone. If we cut
out the proviso it means that if the company
do not complete the work at each of the four
ports they will lose everything.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: Nothing of the sort.
Mr. Willeock: They will lose only their

monopoly. There is no question of forfeiture.
'Ron. W. C. Angwin: Ask your Attorney

General.
The PREMIER; I have consulted the At-

torney General within the last minute, and
he says I am wrong. T told the Committee
the Government would] be able to give the
company notice at any time that we intended
to terminate their right to erect elevators at
Gcraldton or any of the other ports. I
thought Subelause 3 gave uts that right. The
Attorney General says it' does not. If the
hon. member will withdrawis intendnment to
strike out the proviso, I will move to insert
words which will make it clear that we can
cancel the arrangement at any time. That
will meet the hon. member'stwishes.

Ron. W.. C. Angwin: No, if will be good
enough without the proviso.

The PREMTER: I want' to be able to re-
vokes the right to construct' elevators if the
work is not projressing satisfactorily.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: This means that they
have to do it within four years.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I suggest
that after ''expressed'' in line 3 of Sub-
clause 3 of Clause 2 the following
be inserted: ''or in the event of the
eompaui failing at any time during
the periods fixed by this Act for the
construction of the elevators, respectively to
make progress with such construction to the
satisfaction of the Governor.'' As the mea-
sure stands, the elevators have to be con-
structed in F'remantle within four years, and
in Geralton, Bunbury and Albany within
five years after the commencement of the
Act. Constructed means completed. There-
fore, on the strict meaning of the measure,
the company might do nothing until the four
years were up and all that period would he
wasted. The amendment which the Premier
now proposes would give power to step in if
satisfactory progress was not made with the
work.

Ron. W. C. ANOWIN: There is another
side to the-question. So long an the company
made certain progress within the four
years-

The Attorney General: 'Progress to the
satisfaction of the Governor.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: I know what that
means. The company could say they had
ordered material and were getting this, that
andithe other done. Then six or eight months
before the four years were up, they could
make a start and they would be able to con-
vince the Governnment that they Wa made
progress. As the clause stands, the company
have to construct the elevators at Frema,,tlo
within the four years. That is definite. The
amendment will release the company.

The Attorney General: No, the clause will
retain its value.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: That is, if the
Government wished to enforce it. The clause
does not state that the Governor~shall cancel
the right conferred. The only thing which
the Government can take aw'ay front the corn-
pany is the monopoly.

The Attorney General, It is not intended
to mean that.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: Perhaps not, but
that is the effect. The only safeguard for
this state is-

The Premier: To wipe out the Bill.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: I wyouta do so if

t had] my way. The only safeguard is to,
wipe out the proviso. I am trying to impress
on the Premier that Suhelause 3 without the
proviso does not state that the Governor shall
cancel the right. It says that it shall be
lawful for the Governor to cancel the right
if it is thought desirable. If certain condi-
tions prevailed sntl the company could not
fulfil the other portions of their contract,
the Government instead of cancelling what
the company had already done, could give-
them) an extension of time. If the conditions
prevailing were such that the Government
knew the company could carry out the work
and would not, the company should be penal-
ised, and the only punishment provided is to
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take sway their sole right. The Government
have no power to enforce the other portions
of the agreement. I ask leave to withdraw
my amendment.

Amendmnent by leave withdrawn.
The PREMIER: I moe--

That in line 3 of Subelause 3 after the
word ''expressed" the following be in-
serted: "'or in the event of the company
failing at any time dluring time periods
fixed by this Act for the construction of
the elevators respectively to make progress
with such construction to the satisfactioni
of the Governor."
Amendment put and passed.
Hon. W. C, ANOWINV: I move an amend-

ment-
That the proviso be struck out.

.1' am strongly of opinion that the proviso
Should not be retained. The Government
should be put on an equity with the company.
If the company do not carry out the agree-
wuent in a bona, fide manner, they should lose
the monopoly.

Amendment put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes 6. . .

Noes .. . .19

M aj ori ty against .13

Mr- Angwln
Mr. Collier
Mr. Lutes'
M r. Maley

Mr. Angelo
Mr, Broun
Mr. Draper
Mr. Duff
Mr. Durack
Mr. George
Mr. Hardwlck
Mir. Harrison
Mr. Hlekmnott
Mr. Johnston

AYS.
Mr. Wilicock

M.Lambert

Mr. Mitchell
Mir. Nairn
Mr. Pickering
Mir. Please
Mr. Smith
Mr. Teesdale
Mr. Thomeon
Mr. Wilimott
Mr. Griffths

(Totter.)

Amendment thus negatived.
Mdr. WTLLCOCK. I move-

That the following proviso he added-
"Provided also that any share capital Sub-
scribed in the West Australian Grain
Growers' Co-operative Elevators, Ltd., by
any Shareholder wyhoso property is situated
in any district as defined in Section 3 of
this Act shall not be utilised in erecting
elevators in any of the other districts as
defincd in this Act''

My fear is that the people outside the Pre-
miantle zone wilt have their money put into
elevators within the Freintle zone, and wilt
not hare enough nionej' left to subscribe to
elevators within their own district.

Hon. W. C. A.NGWTN:- I support the
ameadnient. in CAnada, where there is a cer-

tain area uinder crop in any district, thne
farmers can deqiaad that the co-operative
company shall build a silo for the purpose
of holding the wheat of that area so long
as they subscribe 15 per cent. of the cost
of suich silo. I should like to see a clause
inserted i this Bill compelling the company
to construct elevators under similar condi-
tions if the Governmnent can raise the money
necessary to advance 85 per cent, of it. All
the farmers should be served the same. It
wold not be fair if the farmers in one dis-
trict were deprived of the benefits of the
elevator systemi simply because their avail-
able money had been expended in erecting
elevators in other districts. The Smooth-
tongued promoters of this elevator company
never talked to the farmers about possible
disadvantages of the elevator system. Flarm-
ers in the outlying districts cannot provide
capital for two elevators-one for themselves,
and one for other farmers in some other
district. Let us follow the Canadian system
in this respect. Geraldton has already had
an unfortunate experience with regard to
the promised establishment of meat works,

Amendment put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes . . -- 4
Noes .. .- -

Majority against -- 15

Mr. Lutes'
Mr. Maley'

Mr. Angelo
Mr. Broflo
Mr. Draper
Mr. Duff
Mr. Deiracli
Mr. George
Mr. Grifllthr,
Mr. Rsarrtsoia
Mr. Hilemott
Mr. Johnston

AYrs.
Mr. Wilicock
Mr. Angwin Tle.

NOES.cr

361 r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mitchell
Nairn
Pic~kering
Plesse
Smith
Teedale
Thomson
Willmott
Hardwick

(Teller.)

Amendment thus negatived.
Clause, as previously amended, agreed to.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported witht amendments, and the
report adopted.

BfLLrFACTOEIES AND SHOPS.

Council's Amendments.

Schedule of 88 amendments made by the
Council now considered.

'In committee.

Air. Stubbs in the Chair; the Attorney
General in charge of the Bill.

No. I.-Clause 4: Definition of "Em-
ployed,'' line 2, after ''not'' insert ''other
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than work of repairing building plont or
nmachinery ' 1

'te ATTORNEY GENERAL: I mov-
That tbc amendment be agreed to.

.[ion. W. C. ANUWIN: Does this refer to
the iucithinery in the factory or to other
miachinery? I presume it mneans the macthi-
nery inl the factory where the worker is em-
ployed.

The Attorney General: Yes, I think so.
Question put and passed; the Council's

am~endment agreed to.
No. 2.-Clause 4: Definition of "em-

ployce, ' line 8, strike out -wages- t and in-
-srd ''pay.")

No. :t-ulativ 4: Definition of ''eu'.
ployce,'' adid at the end -''but does not in-
elude any contractor or employee of a'con-
tracetor engaged in the work of repairing any
building plant or- machinery."

No. 4.-Clause 4: Definition of ''fac-
tory,'' Subelause 3, after ''appliance,'' in
line 2, insert ''exceeding one horse power.''1

On nuotions, by the Attorney General the
foregoing amendments were agreed to.

No. 4a.-Paragraph (a): Strike out all
words after ''prison.''

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I coust
point out that there is an antendmtent miss-
ing from the Notice Paper. In line 1 of
Subelatuse 1 of the definition of ''factory''
the word ''two'' was struck out in the Coura-
(-il and ''four'' inserted in lieu. I Prei I
am in a difficult position in regard to these
wrongly stated anmendmnts.

lieil. P. Collier: T think we had better
stick to the Notice Paper, and proceed with
what ire have.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Then we
shall have in one place a factory consisting
of two persons, and in another place a fec-
toryv consisting of four persons.

.Nr. PICKERTNG: I know this amneud-
ient 'vn c-artle([, because I have consulted

the clerk of another place.
IHon. W. C. Augwiu: But have you eonl-

stilted ''Hansard''?
Mr, PICKERING: Yes, it is shown in

Ilansard ' that it wast carried.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I under-

stand this amendment was made in another
place. However, it would be better to post-
pone the rest of the amendments in thle
definition of ''factory.'' r move-

That the remining am~endm~ents made
by the Council in the definition of ''fac-
toy from 4& to 7, be postponed.
Motion put and passed.
No. 8.-Clause 4: Dfinition of ''public

holiday.'' After ''Christmas flay'' insert
''Anzac lDay.'"

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I move-
That the amendment be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment -agreed to.

F901

No. 9.-Clause 4: Definition of ''shop.''
Strike out the words ''whether a member of
the shopkeeper 's family or not.'

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Here
again the amendment is wrongly stated. It
should be definition of "'shop assistant."
However, I move-

That the amnendnment be algreed to.
Mr. WfLmLCOCK: I oppose this. It will

have the effect of exempting a member of
the shopkeeper 's family, who will then be
able to canvass for orders after hours.

Question put and passed; the Council 's
amendment agreed to.

No. 10.-Clause 4: Definition of ''shop
assistant,'' paragraph (b), strike out
''boarding house'' inl line 2.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I move-
That the amendment be agreed to.

Mr. WILLCOCK: I cannot agree to this.
I do not know the difference between coffee
palace and boarding house. The words should
remain in. Attendants and waitresses in
boarding houses are under shocking labour
conditions. I want to see them retained in
tile Dill.

lion. P. COLLIER: I support the hon.
member. The people conducting coffee pal-
aces will merely alter the name to boarding
houses and will then be exempt from the Act.
This was never contemplated. If the pro-
tection of the Act should extend to those em-
ployees engaged in coffee palaces, it should
also extend to those employed in boarding
houses.

Mr. Nairn: Is there any legal distinction
between the twot

Hll. P. COLLIER: I do not think so.
The Attorney General: The only distinc-

tion is that at a coffee palace you can get
meals and at a boarding house you cannot.

Mr. Willeock: Every place of this kind
onl railway construction work or onl the mines
is a boarding house, but when they become a
hit flash they are called coffee palaces.

Beon. P. COLLIER: It sounds rather
"bore aristocratic to call thems coffee palaces,
but they are really boarding houses.

Mr&. . PICKERING: I have in mind a-
boarding house run by a mnoth&r and her
daughters without labour. If the two
daughters were paid, the pinemhises would be
brought under the operations of this measure.

Hon. P. Collier: But this is all-embracting.
Mr. LITTEY: I hope that the word

''boarding-house'' will be retained. There
will be no end to the conmfusion, if the word
is struck out. The employees in boarding-
houses should enJoy the same protction as
those in coffee palalces.

Question put and negatived; the Council's
amendment not agreed to.

No. 11. Clause t.-Definition of ''Shop
assistant,'' paragraph (b), lines 5 and 6,
strike out the words '"or in the premises
of a registered club'':
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The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I move-
That tine amendment be agreed to.

Mr. WVILLOOCK: We should not agree
to tinis amendment.

The Attorney General: We want the Bill.
A club has no license. It has a certificate
on complying' with certain rules.

Mr. WILLUOCK: Very well, I shall with-
draw my objection.

Mr. LUTEY:- Some clubs are really
botels, except that they cater for members
only, but their employees should be granted
decent conditions.

The Honorary Minister: A club is a
home.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendmnent agreed to.

No. 12. Clause 4.-Definition of "Sh6op
assistant,'' paragraph (c), strike out the
words "in a shop or warehouse" and insert
''in connection with the business of any
shop or warehouse and in the building in
whicb such business is carried on":

No. 13. Clause 4.-Definition of "Shop
assistant," paragraph (c), in line 3 of the
proviso strike out the word "only"j and
insert "'only'' after ''shopkeeper , in
line 2:

No. [4. Clause 9, subelause (2), line 8,
after the word ''oath" insert "or affirma-
tion'':

No. 15. Clause 11, paragraph (f), strike
out "or as may be declared by proclamna-
tion to be necessary."

No. 16. Clause it.-Strike out ''an in L-
spector shall not'' sod insert "no inspector
or interpreter shall"y:

On motions by Attorney General the
foregoing amendments were agreed to.

No. 17. Clause 14.-After the word
"inspector,'' in line 3, insert "who holds

a certificate from the Commissioner of
Public Health that iid his opinion such in-
spector is competent to exercise the powers
conferred by this section":

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I move-
That the amendment be agreed to.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN : I b~pe 'the
Attorney General will allow this amend-
mient to be n egatived.

The Attorney General: It seems all right.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Why should the

Commissioner for Public Health hive to
certify in this easel The Public Service
Commissioner is the man to say Who is
responsible for appointments to tile service.
I am prejudiced against giving these
doctors such power. They sometimes have
their likes end dislikes, In a position
of this sort the Commissioner for Public
Health could readily veto the appointments
made by the Public Service Commissioner.
When a man has a junior position be may
be all right,' but when he reaches the top
of his department, he is apt to be auto-
cratic, and we have had some evidence of

that state of affairs. It should surely be
sufficient for a man to hold the certificate-
of tine Railway Sanitary Institute.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL:- The hon.-
member has not taken the correct view.
This matter is not taken out of thle hands
of the Public Service Commissioner. All
we say is that the inspectors shall be
appointed from a certain class, namely
those who hold certificates of fitness to
undertake tine work. These certificates are
given byv thle Commissioner for Public
Health. The Public Service Commissioner
can then appoint anyonie from that particu-
lar class.

Rion, W. C. ANOWIN: If a man held a
certificate of the Railway Sanitary Insti-
tute how would hie then get on?

The Attorney 'General: There should be
no difficulty in thle way of his obtaining a
ertificate then.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: There might be a.
dislike on the part of the Commissioner for
the individual in. question. If these men.
already hold certificates what has the Comn-
missioner to do with the matter?

Mr. THOMSON: I do not know that this
amendment is necessary. Under the Bill,
every inspector is compelled to hold a cer-
tificate showing his fitness to deal with
health matters. These inspectors are not
called upon to do more than report to the
health authority what they consider to be
breaches of the Health Act.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I do not think there
is real need for this nmndnment. Thle clause,
however, deals purely with health matters,
and our factory inspectors are not 'necessarily
versed in health matters. An excellent fac-
tory insplector might not be competent to give
instructions on questions relating to health.
A difficulty inherent in the amendment is
that a number of the factory inspectors might
not be able to obtain the suggested certifi-
cate from the Commissioner of Public Health,
and thus the working of this measure might
be 'hampered lpomou*Jnt; the Government
would possibly have to bring in other inspec-
tors, qualified under the Health Act, for this
part of the work. Dot, no doubt, the Commis-
sioner of Public Health would be reasonable
in his requirements.

Question put and passed; the Council 's
amendment agreed to.

No. 18.-Clause 15, paragraphs (b) and
(c), strike out the words ''or other offiial"
in each paragraph:

On' motion by the Attorney Gleneral. thle
foregoing amendment was agreed to.

No. 19.-Clause 20, Suibelause 2, strike out
''limit of tune'' and insert ''state a reason-
able time within which it is possible for'':

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: This amenld-
mcnt does not make sense, and does not fit
into the Dill. Let the Council state what it
means, I move -

That the amendment be not agreed to-
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Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment not agreed to.

No. 20-Clause 21, provision (4), line 4,
strike out ''of the district within" and in-
sert ''bold nearest to the plate in'':

.On motion by the Attorney General the
foregoing nanent was agreed to.

Nlo. 21.-Clause 22.-Add the following
proviso at the end:-

"Provided this section shall only apply
where the occupation of a factory is a ten-
aint under a lease or agreement made after
the commencement of this Act."

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The object
of this amendment ii to avoid ny retrospec-
tive operation. Obviously the new clause as
it appears in the schedule, contains yet an-
other mistake. It refers to the ''occupation
of a factory.'' It should men I take it the
"Occupant'' or "occupier.' As it stands,

it does not make sense. I move-
That the amendment be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Couseil 'a
amendment agreed to.

No. 22.-Clause 29, paragraph (a), strike
out ''Chief Inspector" and insert ''Minis-
ter. "

The ATORNEY GENERAL: I move-
That the amendment be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
nanendment agreed to.

No. 23.-Clause 33, line 4, after " thirty-
two" insert ''for such time as he shall think

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If wo
agree to this amendment, it will probably
allay the anxiety of some mumbers in another
plate although it mteans -nothing. I move---

That the amendinent be agreed to.
Ron. F. COLLIER: I have no objection"to the amndnment, but it is a perfectly idiotic

one. When we say that the Minister may by
notice uader his hand exempt something, we
give hin' power without limitation to grant
the exemption. This is a childish and silly
amnendmient, but, of course, it will do no
harm. It does not alter the power of the
Minister in the slightest degree, whether the
amnicdinent is agreed to or the clause remains
as in the Bill.

Question put amid passed; the Council'Is
amendment agreed to.

No. 24.-Clause 35.-Strike out the clause,
and insert in place thereof the following:-
Restriction as to hours of Asiatics. (1904,1
No. 22, Section 23.) 34.-No person
of Chinese or other Asiatic race shall be eni-
ployed in any factory for longer hours thtan
women may be employed therein under this
Act; nor shall he be employed before eight
o'clock in the morning nor after five o'clock
in the evening.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: This pro-
posed clnuse is the sanme as Section
23 of the Act of 1904. One reason
why this clause has been inserted is to pre-
venut any danger of the Bill being reserved
for Royal assent, as it is desired to bring it
into force as soon as possible.

Question put and passed; the Council 's
amendment agreed to.

No. 25. Clause 39.-After the word "fac-
tories," in line 2, insert ''fruit-drying fac-
tories.''

No. 26. Clause 40, Subelause (1), line 5.
-Strike out "'(d)'" and insert ''I(c),.''

No. 27. Clause 41, paragraph (b)-Strike
out ''sections tliirty-niae 'or" and insert
'section.'

No. 28. Clause 42, lines 5 and ?.-After
"Easter Monday" and "New Year 's Day"
insert ''Anzac flay.''

No. 29. Clause 44, Subelause (1), para-
graph (b), li 3.-After "in lieu of" in-
sert ''Christmas Day."

No. 30. Clause 44, Subelauso (2), line 4C
-Strike out "'twenty-eight days" and insert

one month.''
No. 31. Clause 45, paragraph (g).-Add

at the end, ''but such permission shall only
he granted on the ground of old age or in-
firmity.''

No. 32. Clause 52, line 1.-Strike out
''a'' and insert ''n,'and strike out all
the wards after "child.''

-No. 33. Clause 59, line 7 of Subelause
(])--Strike out ''the" before "nmedical''
and insert "a''; strike out the words ''for
the district.''

No. 34. Clause 02.-Add a new subelause
to stand as (4) as follows-"'(4) The
oc-cuier of the factory shall be dowined to
be responsible for any such contravention
and, subject to Section W3, may be pro-
ceeded against accordingly."

No. 35. Clause 74, linie S.-&-ftcr ''fac-
tory'' insert ''or shop.''

No. 36. Clause 78, Subeleuse (5), line 2.
-After "person"' insert ''bofore such per-
son has obtained the said certificate."

No. 37. Clause 84, Suibelause (1), line 3.
-Strike out the word ''by" occurring alter
'' or,'' and strike out thme words " in motion?'

No. .38, Clause 84, Subelause (2), para-
graph (c).-Strike out ''the cause of death
or.'';

No. 39. Clause 91, lines 3 and 4.-Strike
oult "'by'' and "'in motion'" ini line 4.

No. 40. Clause 97, Subelause (1), para-
graph (a).-Strike out the word "prison''
in line 3.

On motions by the Attorney General the
foregoing amendments were agreed to.

No. 41. Clause 97, Subelause (2).--Strike
ont ''thirty-seven" in line 2 and insert "fix-
cepting paragraphs (c) and (d).''
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The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I move-

That the amendment be agreed to.

lion. W. C. ANOWIN. - Paragraph (d)
provides that a woman shall not be engaged
in a factory between 6 p.m. and S am., -but
t~n. amendmient will make it lawful I or a
womnio in a reformatory to be employed be-
tween those hours. A woman in one of these
institutions need, her rest just the same as
a womii, working in ay other establishment.
I do not attowh Bo much- importance to work-
ing on holidays.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: it was
thought that for the sake of discipline in-
mates of institutions might be required to
do some work ohl holidays.

lon. W. C. Angwin: Paragraph (d) does
not relate to holidays-

The ATTORNEY GENERAL! Regarding
paragraph (d), some inmates of the Howe
of the Good Shepherd are engaged in Pack-
ing laundry work between 5 P.M. and 7 p.m.
and they do nlot work so many "Ours Per day
as the measure permits.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

42. Clause 97, Subelabse (2).-After the
word ''Act'' in line 3 insert ''and Subsec-
tions (1) and (2) of Section 37 except that
part, of Subsection (1) which relates to the
payment of persons for- extended hours of
employment'':

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I move-

That the amendment be agreed to.
The inmates oif reformatories and charitable
institutions are not paid wages and theref ore
are not to be paid for overtime, hut their
working hours should be limited to the hours
prescribed for other workers.

lion. W. C. ANOWIN: I move-

That 4e- Wmendmetl be amended by
striking out ''and (2).''

Subeliwee 2 provides that no person shall be
employed for more than four andk a half
hours'cotinuou1lY without an interval & of at
least half anl hour for rest and refreshment.
Persons working in a laundry are entitled- to
this period for rest and: refreshment.

Amendment put and passed; the Council's
amendment, as modified, agreed to.

No. 43. Clause 100, Subelause 2, in flne 4
of first proviso strike out 'municipal'';
after ''locaity'' in same line insert ''not
within a district."

No. 44. Strike out all the paragraph from
''The following'' to ''under this Act"~ in-
clusive.

Strike out the word. ''specified'' in the
second proviso and insert ''Idistrict or.'

Strike out Subelause (5).
On motions by the Attorney General the

foregoing amendments were agreed to.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: In amend-
ment No. 44 made by the Council there is

tin, following proviso:-
After Subelause (4) add the following

proviso: ''Provided that, excepting in the
Metropolitan Shop District, shops may re-
main open until 9 o'cloclq on one evening
in each week unless and until the abolition
of such shopping niight is determined upon
by a poll of electors as hereinafter pro-
vided." 1

I hardly think at the present juncture that
this is necessary, and I move-

That the Coucil 's amendm~ent be not
agreed to.
'Mr. PICKERING: We should amend ther

proviso so as to make it possible for country
towns to have their half-holiday on Wednes-
day and die late shopping on Saturday night.

Von. W. C. ANOWIN: The bon. member
has not read the Bill. Clause 101 provides
for shops to he closed on Wednesday. This
is a new proviso inserted to give country
people an opportunity, of deciding whether
-they will keep open until 9 o'clock in thes
evening on any particular night in the week.

Progress reported&

RESOLUTION-RETURNED SULDIERS
AND RAILWAY PASSES.

Council'Is Message.
Message from the Council received notify-

ing that it had arced to the amendment
made by the Assembly in the resolution sub-
mitted by the Council that railway and train-
way passes should he granted to certain re-
turned soldiers.

House adjournedl at 0.5C ar.m (Wednesday) -


